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Karl Marx
Personal Recollections

By PAUL LAFARGUE.
V.

Engels
1

Tl/fTIS. MARX had had many chil-
dren. Three of them died at a

tender age, in the period of privation-
thru which the family had to go -after
the Revolution of 1848, when, having
fled to London, they lived in two very
small rooms in Dean Street, Soho
Square. I only knew the three daugh-
ters of the family. When, in 1885, I
had been introduced at Marx’s, the
youngest, the present Mrs. Aveling,
was a charming child with the char-
acter of a boy. Marx asserted that
his wife bad been mistaken in the
aex when she brought her into the
world as a girL The two other daugh-
ters formed a most charming ajd
harmonious contrast at which one
could marvel. The oldest, Mme.
Longuet, had, like her father, a deep
brunette complexion, black eyes and
raven-black hair; the younger one,
Mme. Lafargue, was blond and rosy;
her curiy, luxuriant hair glistened
gold-like as if the netting sun had
embedded itself In it; she resembled
her mother.

In addition to those named, the
Marx family consisted of still another
Important member: Mias Helene De-
fiant. Bom in a peasant family, when
quite young, almost a child, she had
come to MMarx as a servant girl
long before the latter’s marriage. Af-
ter she was married, Helene did not
leave her; in fact, she dedicated her-
self to tie Marx family with such de-
votion that she completely forgot her-
aelf. She accompanied Mrs. Marx and
her husband on all their trips thru
Europe and shared their exiles. She
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was the practical house-epirit that
knows how to get along In the most
difficult situations of life. To her
sense of order, her economy, her
ability la due the tact that the family
never had to do without at least the
extreme necessaries. She understood
everything; she cooked and took care
of the running of the house; she
dressed the children and cut their gar-
ments which she sewed, together with
Mrs. Marx. She was at once house-

; keeper and major domo of the house
I which she conducted. The children
loved her like a mother, and she pos-
sessed a maternal authority over

'them because she felt a motherly af-
fection for them. Mrs. Marx consi-
dered Helena an Intimate friend and
Marx felt a special friendship for
her; he played chess with her and it
often happened that he lost the game.
Helene’s love for the Marx family
was blind; everything that the Marx’s
did was good and could be nothing
else hut good; he who criticised Marx
had to deal with her. She took every-
one who had been drawn into the
intimate circle of the family under
her maternal protection. She had, so
to 'speak, adopted the entire family.
Mis? Helene has survived Marx and
his wife; she has now transferred her
attention to the house of Engels whom
she came to know in her youth and
to whom she extended the affection
which she felt for the Marx family.

Moreover, Engels was, in away, a
member of the family. Marx’s daugh-
ters called him their second father:
he was the alter ego of Ma,rx. In
Germany, for a long timo names
were never separated; and history
will always reoord them together In
its pages. Marx and Engels have
made a reality in our century of the
ideal of friendship which the ancient
poets painted. Prom youth on they
had developed together parallelly, liv-
ed in an innermost community of
ideas and emotions, participated in
the same revolutionary agitation, and,
as long as they were able to remain
united, they also worked together.
They probably would have worked to-
gether their whole life long, had not
events compelled them to live apart
for about twenty years. After the
breakdown of the Revolution of 1848,
Engels had to go to Manchester while
Marx was compelled to remain in
London. Nevertheless, they continued
to carry on their spiritual life in
Qpmmon, communicating almost daily
thru letters to one another their opin-
ions on the political and scientific
events of the day as well as their
own spiritual labors. As soon as Eng-
els could free himself from his work,
he hastened to leave Manchester and
set up his home in London, where he
settled only ten minutes away from
his dear Marx. Prom 1870 on, up to
the death of his firiend, not a day
went by that the two men did not
see each other, now at the place of
one, now at the place of the other.

It was a festival for the Marx fam-
ily when Engels said that he was bom-
in,e over from Manchester. For a
long time before, they spoke of his
approaching visit. And an the day of
his arrival, Marx was so impatient
that he could not work. The two
friends then sat smoking anl drink-
ing all night long in order to talk
over all the events that had taken
place since they were last together.

Marx placed Engels’ opinion high-
er than anyone else’*, for Engels was
the man he considered capable of be-
ing bis co-worker. Engels was an
entire public for him; no labor wag
too great for Man to convince aad
win him for one of his ideas. For
example, I have aeen him re-read
whole volumes ta order to tad the
foots which he weeded again to
change Engels’ opinion on some minor
point—which I cannot recall—of the
I>oUtical and ruttgiows war of toe Ab
bireuses. To -win Engels’ opinion was
bn- him a triumph. Marx was proud
of Engels. He enumerated for mo at
great length sO a€ Mm moral aad In-
tellectual qualities of hie frlcad. He
himself travelled to Manchester with
mo In order to ahow him to cm. He
admired the axtraordti riry versatility

SUBWAY SADIE
TIMS is a clever thing. A light, wlae-

cracking picture of little account
—but clever. YouTl find k will well
repay a visit to your neighborhood
theater if you have no meeting or
good book to read. It is extremely
well directed; the photography is ex-
cellent; the sub-titles snappy and it
is spoiled only by the usually stupid
(and in this case unnecessary) end-
ing.

The story concerns itself with the
love affair of a New York clothing
sales girl and a guard on the sub-
way. Dorothy Mackaill plays Subway
Sadie and gives an able characterisa-
tion. Jack Mulhall has risen well In
our humble opinion by his work as
a subway guard.

The picture has humor. The direc-
tor has sensibly concerned himself
with giving as honest a characteriza-
tion as the story allows. In fact he
did so well he did the tfuthor a sa-
ver. Subway scenes are splendidly
pictured and fit the story like a glove.
The sub-title writer added a number
of la-ughs to help tie picture along.

As a whole the picture is mighty
thin stuff. Light, In fact, as the foam
on the beer you get now. It also has
grevious faults. But then nobody
looks for a meal in a cream puff. In
a world of worse pictures Subway
Sadie easily gets by.

Corinn*Or- ifPi-th •*

‘Syncopating Site
Corinnc Griffith essays the role of a

sophisticated, slang-slinging, gum-chew-
ing music store piano player in her tat-
test comedy hit, “Syncopating Sue,"
which will open Monday .at the Chicago
Theater.

EMIL JANNINGS AND DOROTHY
GISH IN NEW YORK

T IYING character portraits by Emil
-*-* Jannings, star of the widely
praised "VARIETY," Is the leading
feature of last week’s performance at
the Rlvoli Theater. Some of the most
forceful moments of his previous pic-
tures, such as "The Last Laugh," “Va-
riety," "Passion,” otc. were shows,
and a first sketch of his forthcoming
picture "Faust" This short piece
from "Faust" was like Biro wing a
bone to a hungry man. Ho wants
mors. Now we cannot await the day
of the complete showing of "Faust"
(It might come with the opening of
the new Paramount Theater, one of
the Fubllx Theaters, sad advertised as
being “at the crossroads of the world").

Aside from the above Dorothy Gish

of his scientific knowledge. He grew
uneasy over the slightest thing that
might happen to him. *1 always trem-
ble." he said to am, "last soma mis-
fortune overtake hhn on one of the
hunts in which ha so passionately

bridle loose, and taking all ob-
stacle*,*

Harz waa as r*j a firiend aa he
wne a tender hashand aad lather.
MevarthaUsa, la Us wit*. Mm daugh-
ters, hi Helens sad liagala, he also
fianad iafiags who lassrvsil to he
tesnd hr a an ilka hfenasK.

A PEEK EACH WEEK
AT MOTION PICTURES

%

\T t

Douglas Fairbanks in a friendly ear.
feature made by a Russian artist on his

, recent visit to the first workers’ govern-
ment. Both he and Mary Pickford were

’ enthusiastic about the progress made “X■ Russian movies and pronounced the Rus-
sian picture, "The Armored Cruiser
Potemkin” the greatest film ever m*do-
Fairbank’s latest picture, "The Black Pi-
rate,” done in natural colors, is now
showing at the Roosevelt Theater and

1 will be reviewed in the next issue.

THE PASSAIC STRIKE IN TWENTY
CITIES

SO great is the demand for show-
ings of the recently produced mo-

tion picture of the Passaic stroke that
labor circles in over twenty cities

1 have already made arrangements for
a showing before December 3. The
following, among others, are listed
for an early showing:

Baltimore, Md., Nov. *7; Can-
ton, 0., Nov. 14; Cincinnati, 0., Nov.
16; Collinsville, Oonn., Nov. 6; Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Nov. 16, 17; Rochester,
N. Y., Nov. 13, 14; Philadelphia, Pa.,
Dec. 3, 4,; Youngstown, 0., Nov. 19.

Labor units wishing to arrange for
showings in their city can Becurs
terms and information from The
General Relief Committee Textile
Strikers, 743 Main Ave., Passaic, N. 3.

A DOZEN IN BRIEF

DON JUAN— John Barrymore aa
the great lover cooled down for
American audiences. (McVlckers)

THE BETTER 'OLE—Syd Chaplin
in an unusually funny comedy.

MEN OF STEEL Men of mush.
(Tivoli)

THE STRONG MAN A fairly
good comedy with excellent com-
edian.

VARIETY—A movie classic.

MARE NOSTRUM—A movie catas-
trophe.

THE PASSAIC STRIKE—See bat-
tling labor in action. It will do
your heart good and quicken your
brain.

LA BOHEME—A good piciture.
ACROSS THE PACIFIC Another

thing the working class has to
suffer.

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS—
Gikla Gray tries to act.

TIN GODS—Renee Adoree.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMAN —•

A mixture of good and bad.
Note: Only Chicago theaters show-

ing a progi-am for one week are
listed. Pictures of current week
changed Monday.I

was shown in the British picture
“London," (a Paramount Picture).
This picture is a story of two social
extremes: the poor and their life in
the “Limehouse," and the rich and
their loose life at the "Mayfair,” the
extreme sections of two classes In
society. Were It not for the conscious
desire to keep tho truth of class-an-
tagonism from the working people,
who visit the movie theaters, this
picture came close to portraying the
life of the Idle capitalist and poor
workIngelass. He shows the two ex-
tremes: First a saloon; then, an ex-
pensive restaurant. Hunger on sne
side; sad the waste of food, on the
other. Opportunities for true-to-Use
picture* are avoided by those who
auks the pictures for the present pub-
lie.

Nevertheless, jt was a valuable
tfeat—to see Emil Jannings.

By Smaxlko—M. T.
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By T. LEON.
•» i *»

rpHAT ths Soviet Union has made
•*" marked progress toward Its eco-
nomic reconstruction is a fact which
is no more questioned. That much is

.conceded not only by so-called “im-
partial” bourgeois observers, but the
worst enemies of the Soviet govern-
ment are now forced to admit that all
bheir predictions and black prophecies
regarding the economic future of the
Soviet Union—prophecies which Only
too frequently have been supported by
active interference—have failed to
materialize.

The Soviet Union enters the tenth
year of its existence with the produc-
tive output of material values of the
country practically brought up to the
pre-war level. In the year just pass-
ed, agricultural production stood at
about 90 per cent of the pre-war, and
industrial production was brought up
to about 95 per cent of the pre-war.
During this year industrial output was
increased by 42 per cent over the
preceding year. According to con-
servative estimates based on the pro-
ducing capacity and actual financial
and technical means of industrial
plants both pow operating and in the
process of construction, the output
during the ensuing year will increase
18 per cent and the pre-war level will
thus he surpassed.

Thig achievement of the Soviet
Union In the economic field has not
been rivalled by any other of the Eu-
ropean countries which had been en-
gaged in the world war, notwithstand-
ing the fact that they had eight years
of peace-time development while the
Soviet Union, for three years after the
termination of the world war, ha?
been engaged in a fierce and devast-
ating civil war followed by the fam-
ine, and not before 1922 was the coun-
try in a position to start on economic
reconstruction. In only four years
the Soviet Union has completed the
work of reconstruction, a task which
It took other European countries eight
years to perform only in part, since

age wage of workers in terms of
money already almost equals the pre-
war wage. And, considering the ma-
terial and cultural advantages placed
at the disposal of the workers in the
Soviet Union, actual wages and the
standard of living are considerably
higher than ever before the war.

T7VAILING in their predictions as to
the “imminent collapse” of the

Soviet economic system, the protag-
onists of capitalism are now eager to
ascribe the economic growth of the
Soviet Union to the adoption of “capi-
talist methods.” There is much talk
about the Soviet government "surren-
dering its Communist principles” and
“returning to the policy of bourgeois
common sense.”

However, the facts attending the
economic development of the Soviet
Union belie the present venomous
“praise” of bourgeois econpmists, just
as the economic progress of the coun-
try belied their earlier jibes and pre-
dictions.

The economic system of the Soviet
Union at present represents both the
elements of socialism and certain
forms of capitalist relations. The
basis of the socialist economy are the
state industries and enterprises, while
the capitalist forms of 'economy pre-
vail in agriculture which is based on
individual production. Since both
these basically contradictory elements
are parts of one economic organism,
they necessarily tend to influence and
shape each other. Accordingly, the
economic policy of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union has been
determined by the task of attaining

* the co-operation of the two opposing
economic factors for the sake of the
economic development of the coun-

. try while, at the same time, insuring
the growing influence of the socialist

i elements in the economic system. To
, what extent the Soviet government
[ has succeeded in this task may be
■ seen from a few fundamental facts
, and figures illustrating the inter-rela-

most of these countries are still con-
siderably behind their pre-war econo-
mic status.

A further comparison of the roads
traveled toward economic reconstruc-
tion hr the bourgeois nations of Eu-
rope and by the Soviet Union would
bring out eome more striking facts.

The former, like the nice littie
bourgeois darlings that they were,
have been aided along continually by
American capital which has been
anxious to stave oft “the tide of Bol-
shevism” .and to reap some substan-
tial economic advantages in the pro-
cess. Bourgeois Europe was enabled
to attain some degree of “stabiliza-
tion” only with the assistance of
heavy loans and investments “gener-
ously” showered upon it by American
capital—and at the expense of its
economic independence, at the ex-
pense of the laboring masses, at the
cost of materially lowering the living
standard of the workers of Europe.

The Soviet Union accomplished its
economic reconstruction not only
without any outside assistance but
against the combined hostile efforts
of the bourgeois world. It retained
its economic Independence. The work-
ing day has been reduced. The aver-

tion of the two forces in the econo
mic development of the country dur-
ing the past years.

L Agricultural production amount-
ed, In pre-war. prices, to 8,858,000,000
rubles in the economic year 1923-1924,
and to 11,306.000,000 rubles in 1925-1926,
showing an increase of 27.7 per cent.
The output of thf industries was
valued at 3,414,000,000 rubles In 1923-
1924, and 6,923,000 rubles In 1925-1926,
showing an Increase of nearly 103 per
cent Which means that industry,
the basis of the socialist economic
elements, has grown at a rate almost
four times as fast as agriculture.

2. The total production of private
enterprises, both agricultural and in-
dustrial, was 8,657,000,000 rubles in
1924, and 11,349,000,000 rubles in 1925-
1925-1926. A growth of 31 per cent. The
production of state enterprises was
respectively 3,384,000,000 and 6,455,-
000,000 rubles, showing an Increase of
91 per cenL The output the so-
cialist state enterprises has thus
grown at a rate almost three times as
fast as that of private enterprises. At
the same time the output of co-opera-
tive enterprises has also grown from
231,000,000 rabies in 1923-1924 to 42Sy-
-000,000 rubles in 1925-1926.
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Leningrad, Bmolny Institute, Directing Center of Revolution In Nov. 1917.

Building a Socialist Economy

3. The relative position? of the
state and private enterprises in the
marketable part of the total agricul-
tural and Industrial production has
changed as follows:' In 1923-1924 the
share of the state enterprises In the
marketable part of the production was
39.4 per cept, and that of private en-
terprises was 57.2 per cent. In 1925-
1926 the share of the state Increas-
ed to 49.3 per cent, while the share
of private producers fell off to 46.9
per cent. The share of the co-opera-
tives wa3 3.4 per cent in 1923-1924,

. and 3.8 per cent in 1925-1926.
i
4. In 1923-1924, state organizations

controlled 31 per cent of the internal
trade, the co-operatives—2B.2 per cent,
and private traders—40.8 per cent In
1925-1926 the share of private traders
in the total internal trade turnover
was only 24 per cent, while that of

j the state Increased to 35 per
cent and that of the co-operatives to

| 42 per cent.
| 5. Outside of agriculture, industry,

and Internal trade, there are a num-
’ her of economic functions which are

. entirely in the hands of the state.
’ Such are the transportation system,

[ the postal, telegraph and telephone
system, electric power plants, foreign

, trade, the banking and credit system,

t etc-
-

, 6- The socialist elements of econo-

t my are making inroads into the field
, of agriculture thru the growth of thes agricultural co-operative system. The

I’d rather fashion jingles
To help the workers’ cause
Than ooze poetic opium
For the bourgeoisie’s applaus .

My source of inspiration
Is not a woman’s eyes
But crimson Revolution,
That all tyranny defies.

No languid lisping verses ,

For elevated brows!
Like hammer blows of rebels,
Like deeply entting plows.

number of agricultural co-operatito
societies in the Soviet Union, outside
of the Ukraine, has grown from ii,-
840 with 2,056,000 members on Oc-
tober 1, 1924, to 33,500 with 5,948,460
members at the end of the fiscal year
1925-1926. An increasingly important
factor in the collectivization of agri-
cultural production has bean the
growing use of motor power in agri-
culture (tractors and other modern
agricultural machinery).

7. The number of members of con-
sumers’ co-operatives has increased
from 7,129,300 in 1924, to 1L632.900 in
1926. The number of peasants organ-
ized in consumers’ do-operatives in
the Soviet Union, outside of the
Ukraine, in 1926 was 6,434,Q£KL

8. Out of the total capital asset*
of the country, the Soviet state con-
trols 55 per cent, while only 44 pec
cent of the assets are in private
hands. The co-operatives hold 1 per
cent of the capital wealth of the
country.

Thus, in addition to the growing
relative importance of the socialist
elements of the national economy, the
proletarian state wields a tremendous
eoonomic power which is consciously
directed toward the building up of a

■ socialist economic system. The eco-
nomic development of the Soviet Un-
ion is clearly determined by tHW ten-
dency manifested in the past' years of
reconstruction—if is toward socialism.

The Red Poet
By ADOLF WOLFF.

My lines shall be a challenge
Without restraint or fear.
To all, that's dead and rotten
In the social system here.

My words are rough and
The burden of my songs
Is of the proletariat,
Os their struggles, hopes

and wrong*.

My voice is of a prophet.
My eyes are of a seer;
I blow a herald’s trumpet.
To announce that Dawn is near!

To Eugene Victor Debs
The beat of his heart no longer drums

The drum of his mortal cloak;
The words of his mouth are now still crumb#

That only grim death can choke.
i

iThe flame of his life is now died out *

But in its red-roaring life
• To all who are men it hurled a shout:

Prepare for a coming strife.

Now that the grave has taken its toll
Os flesh that has fought our wrongs,

Let’s kindle in us the flame of his soul
With fighting and with red songs.

—David Gordon.
3



By BCHACHNO EPBTEIN.

THE creaUTO activity ei Alexander Blot enters

a new phase In the poems “The Twelve anil
“Scythians.” This sodden bouleveraement meets
a response ranging from surprise to myatlfica-

tlon. “Ho# did It happen,” asks the “populist,”
Ivanov RaSUnnlk, ‘‘that Block, the decadent, the

high priest of Individualism, the prophet of art

lor art’s sake, for whom poetry Is a matter of

form and not of content, how did Block come to

descend from his heavenly Damaswus to this

simply, bloody earth of ours?” For Ivanov Ras-
umnlk this Is a riddle. He sees in It the great

miracle of the November revolution, when the
ideas of the “populists" spread like wildfire and

even took possession of so extreme an Individ-
ualist as Alexander Blok who had always mis-

trusted the collective will of the people and ex-
alted the personal will of the individual. Ivanof
Rastnnmk claims Blok as an adherent of the Left

Social Revolutionists, who saw In the October
revolution the fulfillment of that special mission

of the Russian people, which Herzen and the
revolutionary “Slavophiles” had predioted.

Other Russian critics offer a similar interpreta-

tion of the new manner of Blok, tho their ex-
planation of his point of view is somewhat dif-

ferent. For most of them, “The Twelve” and
"Scythians” a turning point not only in
the creative work of Blok, but in the whole of

Russian literature. A correct view is taken by

the Marxian, Lvov-Rogatshevsky, who pointed out
the new horizons which the November revolu-

tion opened to Russian poetry, which now tends
to become the expressions of the people, the col-

lective creation of the- masses, and not of the
individual intellectual, the offspring of the well-
educated aristocracy. But the change in Blok’s
own creative activity, Lvov-Rogatshevsky, offers

no more satisfactory explanation than Ivanov

Ramrmnik. Neither of them has penetrated to

the source of Blok's earlier work. They have

failed to find the routes thru which Blok’s impul-

sive spirit was nourished during the entire per-

iod of his creative activity. There is in the
development of Alexander Blok a great similarity

to that of the Belgian, Emile Verhaeren, who had
also passed thru the evolution from individual-
ism to collectivism, from the expression of per-

sonal experience to that of the masses. The two
poets differ, in fact, only in their atmosphere,
their national surroundings. Verhaeren was a

typical son of Flanders, where the remnants of
feudalism intermingled with the rising capital-

ism. It was to the comingling of these two
cultures that Basalget, the best biographer of

Verhaersen attributed the ‘‘poetical chaos” of the
first period of Verhaeren’s creative activity, a
chaos which gradually disappeared as the feudal

culture was absorbed by capitalism. Verhaersen,
the Fleming, became a true son of Brussels. He
departed from nature, which he had sung so
beautifully, and which had expressed so well his
individual mood, and he came to the great city
with its tall factory chimneys and its eternal roar.

Thera he mingled with the crowds in the noise of
machinery and th% pulsation of locomotives, he
heard the music of the future. And this mustc
was interwoven with the tones of the decaying
villages of Flanders, their sorrow and despair.

Thus Verhaeren's creative work became the ex-
pression of two conflicting cultures. The deeper

the despair of the vanishing culture, the more
gay and jubilant the notes of the strong young

civilisation which was replacing it. The city had
conquered the village and out of the victorious
city rose the ‘‘Dawn” of Verhaeren. This natural

evolution of Verhaeren as the true son of Bel-
gium and time, explains the divergence between
the creative activity of Verhaeren’s first period,

and his last, between his individualism and col-
lectivism. The latter evolves naturally from the
former, because such was the evolution of the
whole Belgium culture.

ALEXANDER BLOK is the son of St. Peters-
burg, where "East” meets “West” and Asia

becomes Europe. These two cultures Blok im-
bibed with his mother’s milk, and be became the
greatest follower of Dostoievsky, for whom St.
Petersburg was the symbol of Russia. The first
period of Blok's creative work was the expression
at the spirit of St. Petersburg, with its over-re-
fined and blase Intel : entsia. the last word of
European culture. At this period he was the real
Russian individualist, looking down upon the peo-
ple, longing for the advent of the Nletsschean
super-man, while he drowned his inner pain in
no less reel Russian orgies, which revealed the
Astatic aspects of the soul of the Russian peo-
ple. Blok’s “Beautiful Indy,” bis earlier sym-
bol of Russia Europeanized, slowly merges into

the “Oriental Mary,” the sinful, wanton, Mary,
who becomes the mother es a new God. This
Mary he finds not in the aristocratic salon, the
gathering places of Russian society, but rather
in the lowest depths, among tho course and ig-
norant, as yet untouched by European culture.
There in the musty cellars where “Vodka” and
the "Hormoshka,” (accordion) kindled the soul,
Blok provides some new force, Incomprehensible,
wild, brutal, but at the same time holy, as Mir-
iam, who sells her body and gives the world a
Christ.

Blok thus belongs at this period to two worlds
—to Europe and to Asia. He tries to unite them
to give the first the barbarity and vigor of the
seoond, and to the second refinement and ele-
gance of the first. The result is poetic chaos,
as in the ease of Verhaeren. He is not quite
conscious of his own impulses, but he feels that
somehow St. Petersburg must become the metro-
polis of the world, the barrier between Europe
and Asia must be effaced, a new world culture
created under the name of Petrograd.

The first Russian revolution broke out. For a
moment Blok thinks that his dream had come
true. He forgets his “Beautiful Lady” of pore.
Mary ie now the Idol of his heart. To her he
kneels, and he calls upon others to follow his
example. "Do you not hear the new music which

—Emil VerhaAn
fills the universe?” he says. “It is not the music
of your piano, nor the gentle notes of the violin.
No, it is the music of the trumpets of a wild
army, full of hate, which destroys everything it
encounters. This music is the echo of a ter-
rible storm which shatters heaven and earth, and
woe betide you, if you close your ears. You will
sing again into the shameful prostitution of house
pianos and violins, and you will not notice that
beneath the stormy clouds the soul of a whole
people is purged to purity and holiness, to divin-
ity itself!”
TJLOK’S call was as of one crying in the wilder-

ness. Stolypin strangled the first Russian
revolution with his famous “necktie,” and Blok’s
comrades worship at the shrine of Artzibashev’s
Sanin, Zologub’s "Petty Demon.” Blok pauses
as if in confusion. He does not return to his
“Beautiful Lady,” and Mary has not yet ap-
peared. He pours out his heart in poems of dis-
appointment and despair. He feels that there
is no way back to the old, but the new is still
covered with a heavy veil. He tries to lift the
veil, to penetrate into the future. He speaks the
bitter truth to the Russian "intelligentzia.” He
reveals the deep abyss which lies between the in-
tellectuals and the people, in words that ring
like the scourgings of a prophet. And when the
world war comes and reveals the decay of Eu-
ropean culture, he still has a ourae for the old
world. "Not from the West,” he exclaims, “will
tho sun appear!” The poet was not mistaken. As
the November revolution appears with its savage-
ry and brutality, its tremendous force of destruc-
tion, it does not frighten Blok as it does so many
of his colleagues who lament the destruction of
the work! and the passiofg of all human culture.
On the contrary, what the others look upon aa
the greatest crime, Blok sees aa the highest vir-
tue. What to others sounds like the most ter-
rible discord is to him & wonderful symphony.
Such a symphony is the November revolution, aa

Alexander Blok, the Poet of Destruction and Creation
he explains in one of hi? admirable articles. But
in order to understand the whole significance
of this expression, it is necessary to grasp fully
the poetry of Blok.

.Baudelaine, the French poet, once said that
the words which are most frequently repeated
by a poet are the truest reflection of his crear
tive impulse. In Verhaeren’s work we encoun-
ter most frequently the word “red," and redness
is indeed the special quality of Verhaeren’s poet-
ry. Blok repeats most often the work “music,”
and the idea of music is the dominant character-
istic of his poetical perception of the world.
Every phenomenon reveals itself to Blok in musi-
cal terms. Thus he develops the theme of the
intellectuals and the revolution, because for him
music is the sublime harmony between man and
nature, the supreme expression of the human
spirit.

It Is in musical terms that Blok develops the
theme of the November revolution. Moreover
history, he declares, has been so full of music.
Love, he says, works wonders. Music charms
beasts. This love and this music have been cre-
ated by the revolution. Thus Blok pleads with
intellectuals who believe that Russia Is being
crushed under the heavy boot of the Twelve.

“Music is spirit, and the spirit is music. Hie
devil himself once commanded Socrates to fol-
low the spirit of music. With all body, with
all your heart, with all your consciousness, heark-
en to the revolution!” '

What is it then, that expresses the music of
the revolution? It is the heavy tread of the
Twelve, the new apostles who crush everything
in their power, who destroy and are themselves
destroyed. They roam in the dark of night over
deserted streets, haunted by the ghosts of death
and bloodshed which echo with the shots of their
own guns. One of them, intoxicated by his own
power, dhoots his sweetheart. But he does not
pause. Weighed down by sorrow, he goes on his
way, for

“There’s no time to nurse you no.w,
Your poor trouble’s out of season.
Harder loads won’t make ns bow."

And when the tragedy of this wild apostle
reaches its climax, he cries out, choked with
grief:

“Fly like a bird of the air,
Bourgeois!
X shall drink to my dead little dove,
To my black-browed love
In your blood.”

It is the expression of his own hatred, and
of the hatred of all those who have been prey to
exploitation and injustice.

This poem reveals the whole chaos of the revo-
lution, which, striving to bring happiness to the
world and make an end to crime, itself commits
crime. But how else is it possible to get rid
of that ‘leprous hound” which is Blok’s symbol
for the old world? Everywhere is emptiness and
barrenness, the result of civilization. '

"A bourgeois, lovely mourner.
His nose tucked in his ragged fur.
Stands lost and idle on the corner,
Tagged by a cringing, mangy our.
The bourgeois, like a hungry dog,
A silent question, stands and begs;
the old world, like a kinless mongrel
Stands there, it’s tail between its legs.”

And in this emptiness and barrenness, amid the
ruins and the graves,

“Our boys went out to serve,
Out to serve in the Red Guard,
Out to serve in the Red Guard,
To lie in a narrow bed, and hard.”

And the wild shout of the boys rings true:
"A bit of fun is not a sin.
There’s looting on, so keep within.
Well paint the town a ripping red.
Burst the cellars and be fed.”

Here is the powerful eruption of the popular
wrath, the bloody work of the revolution, which
recognizes no barriers. It la the thimder-muslc
of the wild world-storm, that rises in the East
and sends its shout reverberating to all the ends
of the earth, announcing the advent of

"Freedom, oh, Freedom,
Unhallowed, unbleseed.”

And strangely enough, at the head at Che
Twelve, drunk with blood and profanation,

“In mint-white roses garlanded—-
•XDhrlst marches on. And the Twelve follow."

(t cannot be otherwise. The sinful, wanton
Mary has become holy, she has given birth to a
God. The wild Russian people have purged its
aoui In the suffering of centuries. It has aveng-
ed itself for its wrongs, and become the standard
bearer of the greatest human Idea. To Blok this

(Continued on page T)
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By WM. Z. FOSTER.
TjpllOM time to time the overlords of
* the American trade union move-
ment, In their employer-inspired prop-
aganda against the Russian Soviet
system In general, take sneering flings
at the Russian trade unions. They
never tire of scattering slanders
against these organisations. Typi-
cally, a resolution adopted at the re-
cent convention of the A. F. of L. re-
ferred to the “so-called trade union
movement of Soviet Russia." Yet
even the most cursory glance at the
Russian unions shows that they are
miles ahead of the reactionary A. F.
of L. unions in every essential re-
spect. Let us make a brief compari-
son of the Russian and American
unions. And in this comparison the
odium rests chiefly upon the trade
union bureaucrats. They are ultra-
reactionary and color the whole move-
ment with their reactionary spirit.
They maintain their positions of con-
trol mostly by force against a rank
and file which wants to bring the
unions to a higher state of develop-
ment.

Social Point of View.
In the matter of their analysis of

society and their estimation of the
goal of the workers, the Russian
unions completely outdistance the
American. They have long since
broken entirely with capitalism and
capitalist conceptions. Their goal is
the building of a new society con-
trolled by the workers. They aim at
the destruction of imperialism and the
establishment of world rulership of
the world proletariat. They are revo-
lutionary thru and thru.

On the other hand, the American
trade unions are still wedded to the
capitalist system. They are per-
meated with the capitalist ideology.
They are nationalistic, imperialistic,
and the moat reactionary unions in
the world. Their foreign policy is al-
most identical with that of the capi-
talist class. They do not aim to abol-
ish the capitalist system, but to sub-
ordinate themselves to it. Their of-
ficial programs hardly rise even to
what might be called reformism. Their
aim is collaboration with the employ-
ers aud the sacrifice of the workers’
interests. The new forms of class col-
laboration developing in the Ameri-
can labor movement, such as the B.
& O. plan, trade union capitalism, etc.,
are a menace not only to the workers
of this country, but to those of the
whole world.

Leadership.
A comparison of the Russian and

American .trade union leaders is very
much to-the latter’s detriment. In no
country is there such a low grade of
trade union leadership as in the
United States. The upper strata of
leaders are capitalistic, not only in
ideology but often in the fact of their
owning substantial fortunes. Many of
them are grafters, and the overwhelm-
ing mass of them are totally unac-
quainted with the first rudiments of a
working class understanding. There
is a steady procession of them into
the ranks of the employers, the case of
Farrington being typical. Berry, the
strike-breaker leader of the pressmen,
is a hero among the bureaucrats.
Their fabulous salaries are a disgrace
and menace to the movement.

Compare this body of materialistic
self-seekers to the Russian trade union
leadership. All of the latter are Marx-
ian revolutionists and veterans of in-
numerable struggles. Most of them
have long jail records won'thru their
fights against the exploiters. Tomsky
is a real proletarian leader; Green is
a petty bourgeois follower of capital-
ism. Aad the comparison of the whole
body of the Russian leadership with
that of the American unions amounts
to about the same.

Union Structure and Size.
The American trade unions, notwith-

standing the fact that they have to
fight the best organized, richest, and
most militant system of capitalism in
the world, are, from the standpoint of
their structure, as well as in -many
other respects; the most backward of
any to be found in any great indus-
trial country. They still cling tena-
ciously to the antiquated craft union
system, ultho this has been repudiated
in every other country. They consider

Russian and American Trade Unions

The Palace of Labor which is the headquarters of the Central
'Committees of all Russian Unions

amalgamation as synonimous with
Bolshevism.’ In this cdlmtry we have
the unparalleled spectacle of 20 unions
in the railroad industry, 25 in the
metal Industry, 20 in the building
trades, etc. It is a brand of unionism
of the vintage of 1890.

The Russian unions, on the con-
trary, are structurally the most per-
fect of any in the world. They con-
sist of 23 industrial unions, based not
upon the absolete local union of the
American pattern, but upon the shop
committee.

In the matter of size, the Russian
unions dwarf the trade unions of this
?ountry. They contain over 8,000,000
members, comprising 95 per cent of
the Russian working class. They have
grown 3.000,000 in the past three
years. Whereas the American unions
contain only 3,500,000 out of an organ-
izable total of workers of 26,000,000.
They comprise chiefly only the skilled
trades and do not .touch the masses in
the basic and key industries. In spite
of unparalleled industrial activity,
they are decreasing in membership
and influence. They are on the retreat
before the attacks of the employers
and are yielding to company unionism,'
both from within and without their
ranks.

Control of Industry.
The Russian unions have a real

voice in industry. Their members get
the full product of their labor, minus
the funds necessary for the upkeep of
the government and the development
of industry. They have to deal wi(h
a worki>g class improving its wages,
hours, working and living conditions
at an unprecedented rate. Go to a
Russian Uade union congress and you
will hear the leading governmental in-
dustrial leaders making their reports
to the organized workers. All the
(wards and committees operating and
directing the industries contain repre-
sentatives of the unions. Their role

in production Is far-reaching and rec-
ognized.

Compare this decisive role of the
Russian unions in industry with that
of the American unions. First of all,
our trade unions can influence the
standards of only a small percentage
of the workers, the great mass being
almost entirely at the mercy of their
rapacious employers. And the unions’
influence for over even this small
percentage Is a diminishing quantity.
The time was when they made a bit of
$ fight to wring real concessions
the employers. But now their while
tendency Is away from this. With the
B. & O. plan, the Monroe Doctrine of
labor, the “new wage polity’’ of the
A. F. of L., and other similar projects,
they -are repudiating all idea of strug-
gle and are degenerating the trade
unions into mere appendages of the
capitalist production mechanism. The
ultimate result of their policy is to
assist the capitalists to still further
exploit the workers. The greatest
bunkum of the international labor
movement is the claim of the A. F.
of tL. that ft is responsible for the
htach to workers.
This Is the’’ result of the bonanza de-
velopment of American industry and
to tho growth of American imperial-
ism.

Control of Government.
The weakness of the American trade

unions in the governmental machinery
is notorious the world over. There is
no real workers’ representation in the
national congress, and very little in
the respective legislatures. Even the
city councils in the big industrial cen-
ters are almost entirely In the hands
of the employers. In no Industrial
country is tl\p working class so devoid
of representation in governmental bod-
ies as in the United States. This is
because of the criminally stupid polit-
ical policy of the trade union bureau-
crats. They have not yet broken their

allegiance to'the two capitalist par-
ies, and taken the fundamentally nec-

essary step of building a mass politi-
cal party ->* the workers. They are
lined up week by jowl with all the
crooked politicians in the country.
The disastrous results speak for them-
selves.

Compare the Russian situajjon with
this political debacle. The govern-
mbut is in the hands of the workers.
They donil/ ate the whole political and
industrial situation. The workers
hrw> iin/tx own party, the Russian
[Commur tst Party, and it is the master
* f the situation. In the United States
the capitalists are ip complete con-
trol, fnd In the Soviet Union the work-
si's ate in control. Yet the American
trade union .bureaucrats venturs to
sneer at :'he Russian workers.

Workers’ Education.
Wiihhs the past few years the A. F.

of !* S2't>ns have made a faint ges-
ture ,1a 55/e direction of workers* edu-
oatim. Rut this, as expressed thru
the Workers’ Education Bureau and
various other organizations, only em-
phasizes the weakness and capitalistic
character of this education. Ameri-
can trade union journalism is s calam-
ity So tzar labor movement Many of
the papers are indistinguishable al-
most from those of the company
unions. This Is to say nothing of the’
dozeua of grafting sheets In various
industrial centers, which brazenly
take bribes from the employers to
tight everything progressive in the la-
bor movement One can read miles
of printed matter in American trade
union journals and never run across
an idea, of Importance in the solution
of the workers' problems. By and
large, no important labor movement
has such a pitifully weak educational
system as the trade unions of this
country.

On the other hand, the Russian
unions are absolutely supreme in this
respect of education. Jt is safe to ;

they are carrying on more .» ducaiiofi-.«
(not to speak of its incomparably .-bato.’
ter quality) than all the rest of the
world's labor movement put together.
Their splendid workers’ clubs and
various other educational systems are
carrying on an enormous work of en-
lightening the workers everywhere.
Their system of trade union journals
are beyond compare. A splendid ex-
ample is the daily paper of the rail-
road workers, The Gudok. This paper
has about 300,000 circulation, and is
of essvmous influence in the life of
the railroad workers. Compared to
the Russians, the American trade
union leaders have not learned the
first A, B, C’s of workers' education.

Ugaroff’s Question. *

When in Leningrad recently our
party met with Ugaroff, the secretary
of the local Central Labor Council.
As we were about to leave he said:
'Well, we have shown you our unions

and how they are carrying on their
work In the factories. You come from
a great industrial country where the
unieuj are much older than ours. Now
yoa tell us what your unions have to
teach os In the way of labor organiza
tioa. Wlat have they that is better
than oursT We will be only too glad
to learn from them if we can.”

We were stumped, it was such an
unexpected question. We cudgeled
our brains, trying to conjure up a
single feature of the American unions
that the Russian unions could profit-
ably pattera after. But In vain. We
could think of nothing, and we said so.
In their structure, leadership, manner
of conducting business—In every re-
spect, the Russian unions are a thou-
sand miles ahead of the American
unions, cursed as the latter are with
reactionary and faker leaders, anti-
quated craft structure, B. & O. plan
class collaboration conceptions, etc.
All tb» way batk to Moscow, in fact,
all the way back to the United States,
we pondered over Ugaroffs loading
question. And our final conclusion Is
.bat oar vaewnr to him was absolutely

.

correct, '/he American trade unions
havx, noCltng whatever to teach the
Russian uwkers, except bow not to
bulk! a Isfrer movement; whereas the
Russian ieorkers have innumerable
lessos) (j- the American workers on
the construct a real labor or-
ganli ' Dost

The Tractor
By KARL REEVE.

TiHE sun hung low over the far-
reaching steppes. The black soil

of the Northern Caucasus is rich in
promise of bountiful grain. But for
centuries the Russian peasant has
merely scratched the surface of the
ground, planting with a wooden point
for a plow, sowing his shrivelled grain
broadcast, by hand. He had been a
prey to vicissltndes of droght and
impoverished by the czar’s taxes.

In the middle of a slightly rolling
field a broad-shouldered peasant
stands over an American tractor. He
cannot make It go. For a week it has
been thus. The peasant, tall, thick
featured, big limbed, is playing a new
game. While the precious hours of
seeding time slip by, he has taken the
tractor apart, put It together again,
cranked and cranked, but the engine
remains dead. A look of perplexity
is stamped upon the peasant's face.
“Do so and so to the clutch before
starting,” the directions read, “the
carburetor must be placed so and so.”
Hut the peasant cannot read the Eng-
lish directions. His big square fin-
gers slip heavily over the spark plugs,
cleaning and re-cleaning. Ho takes
out the battery, looks at it, and re-
places it again. Still tho tractor will
not go. ,

The peasant belongs to a collective
with six others. All are poor peas-
ants. They had nothing but their
little homes, their strength and their
separated patches of land before the
revolution. But the Soviet govern-
ment Is the friend of the poor pess-
anL The Collective has been granted
ample land In on# piece, and credit
on easy terms with which to buy this
tractor.

A kulack (rich peasant) rides by
In a four-seated carriage behind his
team of horses. “If you used a pair
of bicka (oxen) you could just beat
them and cry, ‘saup,’ and they would
go,” the kulack calls sarcastically.
“You’d better rent my bickr again and
get In your wheat." The poor peas
ant does not answer. He bends his
head low over the tractor engine,
beads of perspiration standing out on
his Yace. “My three months at the
tractor school were not enough to get
me through this situation,” he thinks.

But finally the repair man arrives
from ths service station at the Ok-
grug (district) headquarters. The re
pulrman Is overworked and spare
parts are scarce, but the trouble la
found at last, a part Is replaced and
the tractor again rolls over the plain,
leavlug In its wake a deep double

(Concluded on Page 8.)
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By JOEL SH6MAKER.

THE harvest moon shines on man,/' western farmers
Hut., do not see the stars at prosperity. They are

marooned on the land. They are objects of pity. They
ore like unto slaves on islands of loneliness. They
cannot sail away for thy are surrounded by the sea
of capitalism. They dare not attempt to fly thru the
air for it is owned by monopolists. They do not possess
suitable vehicles for highway traffic.

Old ideas of riches on the farm are giving way to
the more popular thoughts of existence in the city.
The long ago boast that more than one-half of the
people of this nation lived on the farms is not in
modern favor. The treking from the farm to the city
goes on wherever the farmers are able to let loose on
the land and become wanderers in of jobs. There
are reasons for the /poverty that falls like a cloud on

the farmers.
Politics h»m opened new rays of light on modern

farming. The western farmers are finding out that
they have been turning wheels of theory. The various
bills introduced in congress, for the relief of the farm-
ers, have set the people to thinking. The rejecting of
those remedial measures, by anti-farming politicians,
has brought about a new era that means continuous
abandonment of the farms. That means a complete
change of agriculutral conditions.

The new achool politicians demand a system of tax-
ation that will lower the cost of government. One
wing of the party in power in the state of Washing-
ton is fighting for a change. Among the assertions
made by campaign orators are some facts that would
■ot be accepted from any authorities but the old parti-
sans. They tell why the farmers are marooned on the
land. The tax collectors demand more than the land
produces.

Here are some of the things the politicians- are tell-
ing. In the White River Valley, one of the richest and
be9t farming districts of western Washington, the an-
nual tax bills range from sixteen dollars to eighteen
dollars per acre. That is more than the value of some
crops, when the cost of production and marketing is

deducted. The result is very apparent. The old set-
tlers have leased their lands to Italian dairymen and
Japanese truckfarmers because the farms ceased to pay.
profits.

,

The Yakima Valley of central Washington is one
of the famous fruit growing sections of the irrigated
west. Political speakers, of the old party in power,
Mate that the tax calls on the farmers of that district
range about twenty-five dollars per acre. These claims
come one a year and are subject to twelve per cent an-
nual Interest if not paid promptly. So the Yakima
Valley farmers, who tire of paying out more than the ,
yearly lnootne, have joined the forces of home run-
aways, or expect to enlist just as soon as they see some
way out of the difficulty.

“We have not bad butter in our house for three
years,” ds the confession of a woman manages a
dairy farm In Eastern Washintgon. “We live on bread
and milk. Oar meat consists of chickens we cannot
find a market for. Why, Mister Writer, I will tell you
that I have eaten eo much chicken, in the last three
years, that I can fairly crow. As for getting away from
the farm, that Is entirely out of the question, at least
for the present”

Why ie this woman held as a prisoner on the farm?
Why ore children brought up under such unfavorable
oondHiono? Let her tell the story. It is just like jnany
others la the same locality. It applies, In many de-
tails, to several western states. It reveals the real
condition. It does not hide under the smoke screen
ed theory. Short as it Is the story is full of human
interest and reveals an appalling situation.

“The folks Insisted on my holding a farm sale, as
others were doing, get enough money together and

Kalinin, president of the Soviet nUion, addressing a
Group of Young Peasants.

TN America Sherwood Anderson laments the passing
of the artisan, and groans under the realization that

"Coal and the industrial power that has come
from coal and the coal mines is king."
The machinery of modern civilization repels and ter-

rifies him. The very idea of a factory drives him to
despair.

In Russia the new poet, unaffrighted by machinery
and undismayed by the collectivization of labor that it
incuse, writes of work with joy and of its meaning with
inspiration. The factory whistle becomes a symbol
of necessity made beautiful by changing culture and
freshened life. His words:

"The sirens sound the morning hymn of unity," echo
the spirit of a new age.

While Sherwood Anderson, in an intuitive way, ap-
preciates the importance of economics in our life, in all
life, he protests and despairs, but does not see the
destiny of it all. In other words, like the artist, he
teels the situation but cannot socialogize'it; he senses
the change but cannot analyze It. •

In passages like these, called from his notebook, his
interest in the workman, In proletarian labor, Is im-
mediately manifest:

f

“What a day It will be—the day I mean when
all workmen come to a certain decision—that they
no longer put their hands to cheap material or do
cheap, hurried work—for their manhood's sake.

“The dominant note in American life today is the
factory hand.”
Equally striking are these confessions:

“I got on a train and went to another town, where
I slept In a workingmen's hotel. The furniture was
ugly, and I did not like that, but I had got back
among people to whom I belonged.

“I belong.to men who work with their hands,
to Negroes, to poor —thi wives of. workers,
heavy with child, with work-weary faces. Often I
think them more lovely than any aristocrat, any
man or woman of leisure, I have ever seen. That
they do not understand what I feel and do not
know their own beauty when it flashes forth does
not matter. I belong to them whether they will
have me or not.”

rpHE culture that Sherwood Anderson expresses is a
culture that is antagonistic to hi 3 soul. The culture

that the revolutionary Russian expresses is one that is
part of his soul.

In America the cynicism and mysticism that have
crept into our philosophy, are elements detested by the
ftussian realists and revolutionists. Theirs is a task
demanding of energy and deserving of sacrifice. Men-
tal fireworks are non-essential to their existence. As
Bertrand Russell said in a recent review ol Bukharin’s
Historical Materialism, there is something intensely
practical and realistic in the fact that here is a phi-
losophy worked out in the v«y bone and tissue of so-
cial life, a philosophy that breathes not of the cabinet
retreat but of the great heart of cities and the im-
mense vitality of the plains. Altho intellectual dif-
ference and strife exist, they are motivated by deep
issues. It Is the social problem that determines dif-
ferences, sharpens' conflict, intensifies struggle. Atti-
tudes are not anaemic and tepid, but dynamic, horta-
tory, aggressive.

In America protest Is muddled and mystical. Our
literary radicals are obsessed with the bizaars, fascin-
ated by the tinsel of the grotesque. The smell of re-
bellion has not become familiar to their nostrils. The
challenge of social revolution to them is but a dead
echo, disenchanting and dull.

The candor of Blok’s Twelve, or of this fragment
from Oie poem:

The city’s roar Is far away, -

Black ailenca broods on Neva's brink.
No more police! We can be gay,
Comradea, without a drop to drink.

leave the farm," the woman oontinued. "I attended
many sales. My neighbors were in the same fix as
myeelf and flamily. They wanted to get. away so far
that they would never see the country again. Well,
the sales did not raise money. '

Horses sold for one
dollar eaqh. Cows were knocked down for about fifteen
dollars. Farm machinery simply bad no value.

"We cannot «eash in on anything at this time of the
year. Our hay cost ten dollars per ton to mature,
harvest and put In the ham. We have been offered
four dollars for It. My cows are as good as any in
the country. The best offer the butcher would make
was fourteqp dollars apiece. My plan Is to live here
tills winter, feed the hay to the cows and try to sell
In the spring." Is It necessary for any reader to ask
more about why farmers are marooned and unable to
flee to the Imaginary cities of refuge where they are
not wanted, not needed and will becomo burdens?

•

Reflections on Opposite Cultures
A boorzhooy, a lonely mourner,

I His nose tucked in his ragged fur, I
Stands lost and Idle on the corner, f
Tagged by a cringing, mangy cur. J

The boorzhooy like a hungry mongrel,
A silent question stands and begs;
The old world like a kiniess mongrel

• Stands there, its tail between Its legs.

Is almost alien to American ears. The spirited cry ol
Marlenhof’s poem October, in celebration of the revo-
lution when the Soviets seized power, is also expres-
sive of the quickened pulse-beat in the new Ruaala:

Drawing by SUVANTO.

We trample filial obedience,
We have gone and sat down saucily,
Keeping our hats on,
Our feet on the table.

You don’t like us, since we guffaw with blood,
Since we don’t wash Tags washed millions of timoa,
Since we suddenly dared,
Ear-splittingly, to bark: Wow!

t
Yes, sir, the spine
Is as straight as a telephone pole,
Not my spine only, but the spinet of all Russians,
For centuHes hunched.

• • •

You ask—And then?
And then dancing centuries,
We shall knock at all doors
And no one will say: Goddsmyou, get out!

We! Ws! We are everywhere:
Before the (gotllghts, In the cantor of the Otago,
Not softy lyricists,
But flaming buffoons.

Pile rubbish, ail the rubbish in a heap,
And like Savonarola, to the sound of hymna.
Into the Are with It . .

. Whom should we fear?
When the mundlcull of puny eoula have become worlds.



• ,
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- By V. F. Calverton

Every day of ours h a new chapter In the Bible,
Everyfpage will be great to thousands of generations.
We a# those about whom they will say:
The lm:ky ones lived In 1917. .

And you are still shouting: They perish!
You are still whimpering lavishly.
Dunderheads!
Isn’t yesterday crushed, like a dove
By a motor?
Emerging madly from the garage?
TUIE culture of Russia is fresh with a new spirit that

Is significantly contagions. Even a mystical poet
such as Andrey Bely Is affected. Theosophy and sym-
bolism become secondary for the moment In the groat

change that has marked the new Russia. Russia be-
comes for Bely the new Nazareth. He composes a
cycle of poems, Christ is Arisen, dedicated to the pro-
letarian revolution. Christ and revolution become subt-
ly synonymous. Bely’s reaction Is Instructive as well
m curious. It revealg the sweep of the new motif, the
conquest of the old by the new. Even the religious
•re beginning to be converted—while Bely’s Christian
symbolism may be ancient and encumbering, sentimen-
’’T md mawkish, the mood awaked in him by the revo-

>n is indicative of the penebrativenees and power
. ihe new culture.

In the stories of Pilniak, Ivanov, Setfuliaa, Semenov
and many others the tempo of the revolution has trans-
lated Itself into the spirit at fiction. The stories of
these new writers, many of whom are not members of
the Communist Party, are all infused with new resolve,
characterized by new dynamics. The morbkl, mystical
motif of Dostoievsky, so vivid an expression of pre-
revolutionary Russia, has been dlsoarded. Literature
has become extrovert. - The introspective is unempha-

aied. As in the literature that preceded the Renais-
sance, Individual eccentricity is uncultivated. Great
motifs, social motifs, revolutionary motifs have become
the fashion. Mayakovsky does not sing of a lock of
hair but of social revolution. An active era, poet and
novelist write of active things, moving things, chang-
ing things, dynanfic things. •

Meanwhile In America, Waldo Frank, with the pan-
dorous pomp of a heirophant, prepares ns “to enter
the domain of the noumenal,” to “receive mystery"
which “is tho beginning of participation tn a truth
merely beyond tho scope of our accepted words,’’ and
to perceive In “metaphysics and a true understanding
of the religious experience,’’ the solution of our dilem-
ma.

In the antagonisms of the two reactions is reflected
a contrast in cultures. The one exhales the vivd vi-
tality of a rising culture, the other the parlhian re-
treat of a decadent one.

-When the Czar
Listened

(To the Ninth Anniversary of the Russian
Revolution)

By JIMWATERS

Listen!
Listen listen!
I hear something;

Do you heart it?
Something walking;

Do you feel it?
How it vibrates
When its heel and toe
Make contact with the-earth.
It is something, something walking,
And its strides are long and heavy.

I hear something,
Something walking.

Listen!
Listen, Listen!
/ hear voices;

Do you hear them ?

Voices chanting; '

Do you feel them?
There are husky voices chanting
In a solemn monotonej
And the rumble of their voices
Sounds like distant thunder,
Distant thunder and a storm.

I hear voices,
Voices chanting.

Listen!
lAsten, listen!
It is coming:

Do you heart it?
Coming towards us;

Do you feel it? „

For its heavy boot bites deeper in the earth;
And the thunder of the voices,
Interspersed with bitter laughter,
Knifes the silence -with the lightning
Os impending storm.

It is coming,
Coming towards us.

Listen!
Listen, listen! *

They are reading; reading;
Do you hear them ?

Proclamations;

Understand them?
They arc reading proclamations
That banish us from earth.
It’s the revolutionary workers
Seising power of the notion
For their red flags flood the city
In a scarlet flame.

They are reading proclamations
That banish us from earth.

Alexander Blok
(Concluded from page i.)

Is no miracle, but a natural phenomenon. The
revolution is the mission of the "Scythians,” the
Asiatics, who “Have held the armour shield be-
tween two hostile races, that of the Mongols and
of Europe." For generations, these Scythians
have been mocked and oppressed. Then came the

' hour of reckoning and the Russian sphynx look-
ed around with "hatred and love,’’ a glance which
•tirred the old world to Us foundations. It be-
came terror-stricken at the sound of the barbaric
lyre,” which sends forth a summons to the frator-
nal banquet of work and peace. A struggle be-
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T)EEPING over the edge of column we see that
Comrade Calverton goes to bat on Russian culture.

That's a good tip. We’ll put one over on Russian physl-
culture to keep him company. In R&ssia they believe
these two go together.

Two years ago when the British Trade Union Dele-
gation £ave Russia the once over they found 2,400 fac-
tory clubs with over a million members promoting
sports. The trade unions backed these clubs. They
have their teams in soccer, wrestling and gym work.
Swedish drill is the big feature. Moscow had 39,000
physical culture circles and It was estimated the Work-
ers Clubs had a total of 100,000 circles. They have
grown fast since then.

Sports magazines from Russia come occasionally to
the Bug. (We'll send a copy to any American sports
Bug that’s interested.) Boxing, the noble art of nulli-
fying noses, is unknown there. Soccer is the big game.
Russian soccer teams played in Germany last year
and ran some of the best European teams bow-legged.
The other day, a recent visitor to Russia told us that
baseball teams were springing up in many towns.
Here’s hoping they learn the game well enuf to send
over a team with a pitcher good enuf to make Babe
Ruth think he’s got holes in his bat.

In this country the boss backs up sports In the ehop.
In Russia sports are run by workers and organised
Labor tracks them. A little of- that here Will do the
Labor Movement a lot of good.

• • • • •

TTERE’S something the British Trade Union Delega-
tion learned that most Sport Bugs don’t know. In

Russia: “A worker who is suffering from fatigue, or Is
run down in general health, by application to his
Trade Union is sent to one of these establishments
(rest homes) free of charge. The rest houses have a
considerable acreage of ground attached to them wheire
games are organized.’’

When you get weak in the knees from turning .oat
■production on your machine for a number of years;
ir when you feel you got lead in your feet at the end
if a hard day’s work—think this over! In Russia the
nen who work—get rest and sports. In this country
:he men who work—get more work. And the more
hey work the more the boss rests .

. . and the more
he plays golf.

• • » • •

A COUPLE of weeks ago we spoke of the way Negro
athletes were Jim-Crowed at college. Now Ray

Vaughn of the Colgate team reports he was kept out
of the game against Pittsburgh because of a protest
made by that team against his presence In the game.
He reports also that the manager received a letter from
the Navy officials prohibiting his playing against
them. He had played every game on the Colgate
schedule previous to these games.

Further evidence of race-prejudice in American col-
leges bobbed up in the Chieago-Penn game. Coach
Stagg of Chicago sent in Fouehe, a colored line-man.
Here’s the result as a newspaper viciously reports it:
“Few persons in the stands knew that Chicago sent in
a colored substitute lineman near the end of the game.
As it happened, Ed Fonde, of Mobile, was paired against
him. Thayer tried to tell the Southerner his opponent
was a Jap. To prevent trouble the Penn coaches called

n Miller to relieve Fonde.”
The Hogro athlete sur<s gets a dirty deal at college.

These huge “foot-ball stadiums with class rooms around
them" where is rife, are misleadingly
called “centers of education.”

• • • • •

There are many Workers Sports Clubs thrnout the*
country. We will be glad to give notice of their ac-
tivities if you will send the information to the Maga-
zine Section for the Sports.

gan, a struggle for life and death, and all nature
echoes with its music, the music of hatred and
love, of destruction and creation.

Many have heard this muwic, but Alexander
Blok was the llrst to introduce it* notes into

l literature, the literature of Russia and of the
world.

“The Twelve" and "Scythians" are not a turn-
ing point in Blok's croiftlve activity, but merely
u further phase in his development. They are
the most forceful expression of Blok’s vision of
Russia as the heart of a new world culture, and
In the expression ot this vision he became the i
poet of destruction and creation.



Conditions of Youth in
Soviet Russia

By JOHN WILLIAMSON.
T>BCAUSE of the giant striles for-

"ward In all political and economic
life of the Soviet Union nrany of the
so-called lesser Accompli&hments are.
left in the bacl >V*j'ind stud only those
dominant and 'Vetormining factors pre-
sented to the workers of the capitalist
world. Ops >4k these problems is the
condition? y<with labor and the atti-
tude /doptc-d towards problem.

The Se'/iet authorities, in tackling
this problem, recognize the youth not
as a mea at. of increased exploitation,
but as a reserve force of the skilled
workers for reconstruction. The prob-
lem is that of socialist reorganization
of youth labor. Thus we cannot just
examine the working conditions, but
must aiJo consider the cultural and
phyafeOad wellbeing of the young work-
ers.

In the Soviet Union there is no child
labor. Jitl children attend school 'tntii
14 years. From 14 to 16 years a Vo-
cational system of training is in use—-
four hoars in the workshop and four
hours in the work-school, with pay for
eight hours.

The Soviets and the trade unions
consider and enforce the necessary
measures for the protection of the
youth. For instance, we find iff 1922
that the ratio of apprentices in various
industries are set; for instance, metal
8 par cent, textile T per cent, poly-
graiyhic 13 per cent, etc.

Every union agreement stipulates
the wages. conditions and number of
schools that must be provided for the
young workers. The total number of
apprentices is ever oh the upgrade
In October, 1922, there were 168,900
apprentices, while one year later this
had increased to 179,600. In the rail-
road industry we find and increase
from 16,311 young workers in 1922 to
23.002 f») 1925.

Hours of Labor.
Ifere the American young worker

will receive the greatest surprise. In
Soviet Russia—that “terrible land’’ ol
the BolsV-eviks—the great majority oi
Russian Ibuth works six hours or less
per day. Examine the following
tabic:

Capitalist
U.S.S.R. Russia

Working Day 1923 1913
4 haul’s ami under.... 29.9 0.0
5 “ •• “

.... o 0

7 * • “
.... 1.8 3.4

8 • * -
.... 9.6 14.3

9 • * "

.... 0.3 26.0
10 • "

.... 0.0 30.4
11 “ * "

.... 0.0 14.0
12 hours and more 0.0 11.3

The general average number of
hours of labor in 1913 was 10 hours, as
compared to 5% hours in 1922. Here
we fine a striking comparison be-
tween Russia and capital-
ist America.

Because of the collapse of the in-
dustrial life of Russia in 1919 and
1920 as a result <JT the civil war, block-
ade, famine and the general offensive
of all capitalist countries, the struggle
to increase the rate of wages has been
a difficult one and only today can we
see that the average wage Is equal
to 1913, sltbo individual industries are
far abowe that. This condition natu-
rally found its reflection in the wages
of youth labor also. However, we
must always keep in mind the many
special privileges accorded the work-
ers. Tit following figures show an
unbroken increase, something America
cannot show:

Oct. Dec. Jan. Nov.
Industry 1922 1923 1924 1924

Metal 8.95 12.60 15.27 16.97
Textile 7.60 16.33 16.46 18.92
Mining ........11.52 10.51 12.00 14.12
Provision ....13.55 21.15 22.18 23.30

(Ths eHove figures In rubles.)
These Sgures only apply to the pn-

pils fc* the workshop school, which
moans u# to 18 yeara of age. They,
as a role, are in the second or third
category, while young workers older
ore In wit fourth category and up,
whtA means higher wages.

U no discrimination because
ol '■:«#. Wrigae are based on the set

• *

—*• • "WT in, ■ i

Annually all young workers get a
month’s vacation on pay and those
working on furnaces (railroad), etc,
get six weeks’ vacation with pay. All
medical treatment and health resorts,
as sanitariums, are enjoyed free, and
while sick full wages are received.

Special labor Inspectors with assist-
ants (these latter solely from ranks
of young workers) exercise the strict-
est oontrol to see that the working
conditions of the youth are In accord-
ance with Soviet law.

Schools.
In 1924 there were 73,000 appren-

tices in the technical schools, or 60
per -cent of all the apprentices in the
Soviet Unfon. Schools are being es-
tablished in every Industry as rapidly
as the national economy will allow.

For instance, in 1924 in the metal
industry, 52 per cent of all appren-
tices (which comprised 14,000) are
distributed in 168 schools. There were
only 55 schools with 3,450 attendants
in 1922. Today the percentage is near
100.

Look at the following table regard-
ing new workshop schools established:
Prior to

1921 1921 1922 1924
22 40 106 . 10

These schools are training the youth
for useful work in society, as well as
giving them a thoro political educa-
tion.

Cultural.
*

The leisure time of the young
worker is occupied in the varied cul-
tural activities. Predominant among
these are the youth clubs of the T. C.
L. and the general clubs of the trade
unions.

Special political, reading, radio, dra-
matic and physical culture circles are,
organized. The youth comprises 50
per cent of the membership of all the
clubs.

Activity In Union.
BecaussvOf the correct approach by

the Soviets and trade unions and their
recognition and encouragement to the
young worker, we find this same union
very active in the local unions as well
as In the Communist Youth League.
Representatives of the youth are on
all leading committees, both of the
trade union executive and the school
governing bodies and the higher edu-
cational authorities.

Young Communist League.
While k is true that the Soviets

look upon the youth from a different
angle than is done in capitalist so-
ciety, there is nevertheless a driving
force which watches closely the activi-
ties of the young workers and is ever
alert to defend and advance their in-
terests. That fores is the Young Com-
munist League, which today numhors
1,800,060. Enrolled in its ranks
Is tho majority of the industrial youth.

The Y. C. L. is thus the real repre-
sentative of the working and peasant
youth. These Interests are closely
guarded, as one can see by the follow-
ing facta: On tho All-Russian Central
Council of Trade Unions, the execu-
tive of the Y. C. L. has five members.
On the central committee of the trade

By MAX BEDACHT.

THE poison of reformism had per-
meated for years the body of the

Second International. But few had
realized ths extent of the damage.
Outwardly It was still the colossus of
tho Internationally organized forces of
the proletarian revolution. Even tho
the outwardly splendid demonstrations
of the Stuttgart Congress of 1907, the
Copenhagen Congress of 1911 and the
Basle anti-Balkan War Congress of
1912, lacked an inner unity of determi-
nation and action, yet the outward
splendor of the occasion lulled even
the pessimist into great revolutionary
hope.

.Only a email group, of Marxians
realized the extent of the danger. The
Russian Bolsheviks, under the leader-
ship of Lenin, sounded the alarm. In
the name of that group spoke Comrade
Luxemburg In the anti-war committee
in Stuttgart and pointed out that all
resolutions without preparation for ac-
tion are empty and hollow manifestos.
The international, so these Bolsheviks
argued, cannot expect to do anything
along the line of turning an Imperial-
ist war into a proletarian revolution

without a thoro preparation for such
action. To declare that we would do
that, and at the same time refuse to
accept any proposal .to prepare for an
emergency, is either pure demagogy or
criminal negligence. And a revolu-
tionist must not be guilty of either.

But the Second International was
guilty of both, 'll was demagogic,
making the workers believe that it
wanted capitalism combatted to the
point of revolution. It was criminally
negligent, treacherous, in preventing
every preparation for revolution. The
germ of opportunism had completely
hollowed out the body of the colossus,
of the Second International. Outward
was visible the shining armor of revo-
lutionary phrases; inwardly, however,
prevailed a sickening hollowness
which was bound to cause the collapse
of the colossus at the first collision.

This collision came in August, 1914.
Up to the last days the Second Inter-
national kept up appearances. Reso-
lutions and mass meetings thundered
against war. But it was noise, nothing
but noise. No sign of action—until
the Imperialist war became a reality.
Then the colossus of the Second In-
ternational fell to pieces.

The international dissolved Itself
into its national component parts. In-
ternationalist revolutionary .phrase
turned into nationalist imperialist sub-
stance. The greatest betrayal in his-
tory had become a reality.

The leaders of this crime did not
switch their allegiance. They had ad-
hered since long to capitalism. Tholr
mask of allegiance to the proletariat
was retained as a matter of useful-
ness for the capitalist class. The spy
is a spy not only on the day when he

unions there are forty representatives
of the Y. C. L. At the recent Trade
Union Congress there were 134 dele-
gates under 23 years of age out of a
total of 600.

The Russian Revolution
and the

Communist' International
turns the friend over to the eneoty.
His very friendship Is a manifestation
of his treachery. But the more suc-
cessful the guise of friendship the
more effective will be the surprise of
the treachery. And the treachery of
the Second International surely sur-
prised the masses. This surprise para-
lyzed whatever power of resistance
there still was against the Imperialist
capitalist enemy.

Here the indispensabillty of revolu-
tionary leadership became apparent.
Lack of revolutionary leadership ne-
gated all the latent revolutionary spirit
of the masses. Without the initiative
and direction of a revolutionary lead-
ership the revolutionary spirit of the
masses exhausts itself in Impotent
rage.

The individual leaders in the different
countries who remained true to their
colors were left without national and
international organizational connec-
tion between themselves and with the
masses. To gather up these forces,
to build a new revolutionary army, to
organize a new revolutionary general
staff, became the need of the hour.

Her” the Russian revolution acted
as the motive force to hasten this
process of revolutionary reorganiza-
ion. In the turmoil of the treachery
md collapse of the Second Interna-
ion&l one unit remained compact: the
Solshevik Party of Russia. That
arty, under Lenin’s guidance, had

ong fought and unmasked the social
patriots. For the Bolsheviks the
treachery of the Second International
on the cause of the proletariat was
only the final consequence of the'theo-
retical treachery of that gentry on the
teachings of Marx.

With the collapse of the Second In-
ternational Lenin raised the slogan of
the Third, the Communist Interna-
tionaL Consistently .be fought against
ths revival of the corpse of the ojd
international. The petty bourgeois
centrists who, In Zimmerwald and
Kienthal, wanted to pass off their
feeble pacifist repugnance to war as a
genuine desire for a revolutionary war
: gainst capitalism, Lenin nailed to the
pillory of his clear revolutionary logic.

Lenin triumphed. His party became
the initiator and leader of the first
successful fight against capitalism.
Lenin and his Bolshevik Party became
the father of the victory of the Rus-
sian proletariat. And that victory,
the Novemier revolution, became the
father of the Communist International.

The victory in Russia at once raised
the hopes of the revolutionary groups
in all countries of the world, and
showed the value of a revolutionary
general staff. It became an expe-
rience to be cherished. It became an
example to be copied.

Thus the victory of the Russian pro-
letariat in its-revolutlon of November,
1917, bore the immediate fruit of the
foundation of the Communist Interna-
tional in March, 1919. The victory of
the Russian proletariat in its revolu-
tion of November, 1917, gave birth to
the Communist International which
will be the. leader of the workers of
the world in Its struggle with and final
victory over capitalism of the world.

THE TRACTOR
(Concluded from Page 5.)

furrow. Working the tractor day and
night the peasants of the collective
get In all their grain.

This is a true story of the Russian
steppes. The Russian peasant Is fac-
ing a difficult task, making a jump
from primitive wooden implements to
the modern gigantic, efficient tractors,
replacing an entire system of • agri-
culture, emerlng a sphoro he has
never touched before. With the help
of the Soviet government, bg means
of untiring effort, l)ie poor peasants,
through their collectives are winning
success. Today whoro the poor peas-
ant struggled with his tractor is a
rolling soa of green. The wheat Is
jroener, stronger, more plentiful, and"
llio harvest will be bigger than It tho
grain had ifton ploughed by “tricks.”

8



THE resolution on the automobile in-
dustry as Introduced by O’Connell

resolved, “that the officers of the
American Federation of Labor are
hereby authorized and instructed to
Inaugurate a general organizing cam-
paign in the automobile industry at
the earliest possible date and that the
president of the A. F. of L. call a con-
ference of the officers of all national
or international organizations for the
purpose of working out the details so
that questions of Jurisdiction may for
the time toeing be eliminated to the
end that’ all employed in the automo-
bile industry may be brought into
membership in the A. F. of L.” •

The committee permitted the last
part of the resolve to stand. But it
changed the first part so as to leave
the organization of the automobile
workers to the discretion of Green.

“Resolved.” it said in its altered
form, “that the president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor call a con-
ference of all national and interna-
tional organizations interested in the
automobile industry for the purpose
of working out details to Inaugurate a
general organizing campaign among
the workers of that industry

.
. .”

No one rose to protest against this
clear-cut avoidance of the most con-
spicuous of all the tasks of the federa-
tion. Surrounded by the automobile
plants of the Ford Motor Co., the Gen-
eral Motors Corp., the Hudson Motor
Car Co., the Packard, the Cadillac, the
Fisher Body Corp. and the others, the
“official" representatives of the Amer-
ican labor movement passed a blind
resolution. The propaganda of the
American Plan autocrats whom Maj.
Berry so eloquently called “hypocrit-
ical” was Incomparably less hypocrit-
ical than this resolve. O'Connell spoke
on the resolution and his first sen-
tence was almost ellght-of-hand, in
view of what the committee had done
to his proposal.
“I rise to support the recommenda-

tion of the committee,” he said, "and
to occupy your time for a few minutes
in calling your attention to the impor-
tance of the proposition.”

Note how the second clausefollows
fast on the first, as if to color it and
disguise it. Is it the recommenda-
tion and the resolve that are impor-
tant or does he mean the problem of
organizing the automobile industry?

"The automobile industry is the
third largest industry in the United
States," he continued.

He described the industry and its
lack of organization. And he con-
cluded by saying, “No task confront-
ing ns in this country in organization
is equal to the task I ask you to face
In the organization of the automobile
industry, and if we get the hearty sup-
port and the united co-operation of the
international officers of the trades in-
terested in this work, by the next con-
vention w« may be able to report to
you that this problem has been at
least penetrated to the extent of plans
being made and work being done that
will bring hope, happiness and pros-
perity to the millions of people em-
ployed in the industry."

What has become of the first mili-
tant suggestion which caused the
board of directors of the Board of
Commerce to sound the alarm of “an-

, other Herrin?”
Now you see it and now you don’t.
Maj. Berry himself in the printed

proceedings Is listed as absent from
the afternoon session of Thursday,
Oct. 7, when the committee on resolu-
tions reported. T. W. McCullough,
delegate of the International Typo-
graphical Union, rose to say among
other vague things that he agreed
with Andrew Furuseth, of the Inter-
national Seamen’s Union of America,
that, “this system they employ here in
Detroit is destroying whatever there
is of God in man by destroying the
creative faculty."

The resolution as re-written by the
committee was passed unanimously.
The proposed organization of the au-
tomobile workers died thus on first
base. It died, in fact, in a visit which
about 200 of the delegatee paid to the
Highland Park plant of the Ford Mo-
tor Co. on the following Saturday af-
ternoon. This was ons of the regula-

A True,Story of the A. F. of L. Convention

Moscow, Kremlin, Headquarters of the Central Executive Committee of the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

"At the time the resolution was pre-
sented to the committee we had no
knowledge of the extreme need that
exists in Passaic,” she rose to say:

"The financial secretary of that or-
ganization is seated at this table, sent
here by the Passaic strikers in order
to try to secure immediate relief. I
have been informed by her that the
store keepers have refused further
credit and that the money in the treas-
ury is exhausted. While I agree with
and will support the committee, it is
the purpose of the officers of the
United Textile Workers to get to-
gether some nnpney immediately to re-
lieve the distress existing there.”

She did not attempt to obtain the
privilege of the floor for Miss Dawson.

Green called a conference of inter-
national officers for that day to lay
plans for immediate relief and it was
said afterwards that within three
weeks a total of about 225,000 would
be in the hands of the relief commit-
tee, in the form of donations or loans
of varying amounts. By agreement it
was decided that the same conference
would raise an equal amount for the
striking International Ladies’ Gar-
ment Workers in New York.

In spite of the pledges of relief, a
general reluctance was conspicuous
except for the responses of a handful
of delegates. This was the high point
of the convention.

ON the same unhappy day on which
the convention scuttled the resolu-

tion on organizing the auto workers,
Sherwood Eddy, of the national direc-
torate of tfie Y. M. C. A.,' found his
Christian way to the convention plat-

' form. Green apparently believed that
by giving this national "Y” officer the

■ platform he would shame the hard-
hearted Hannahs of the local "Y.” by

■ seeming to set an example of free
1 speech. Eddy discussed the findings

’ of a commission of professional and
1 business men and statisticians with

l whom he recently toured Europe and
’ ] Russia. Dealing almost entirely with
• Russia, the body and conclusion of his

speech was an impassioned appeal to
, the convention to go and do likewise.

The old guard in the convention ap-
parently demanded of Green after the

. recess that he explain why he surren-
[ dered the platform for such a sacri-
, tegeous purpose as the advocacy of an
| A. F. of L. mission to the Union of
i Socialist Soviet Republics. For Green

’ knew that at that very time the com-
, mittee on resolutions was organizing

, its annual tirade against the U. S. S.
I R., the Workers’ (Communist) Party,

the Trade Union Educational League,
the Communist International and the

1 Red International of Labor Unions.■ which was to be screamed forth by
the American eagles of the convention
when the cloth hat and capmakers’

■ resolution for the recognition of Rus-
i sia was reported out. This eagles’

■ chorus was to be the climax of the
convention, with John L. Lewis, of the

■ United Mine Workers, Matthew Woll
and James Wilson, vice-president, and

i President Green taking the leading
• solo parts. The report of the commit-
. tee, moreover, was to include an in-

cisive recommendation that an A. ?.

tion visits in which institutionalized,
Fordized guides conduct squads of
visitors at regular periods through the
least depressing departments of the
huge flivver mill. Green and Frank
Morrison, bureaucratic secretary of
the A. F. of L., were among those who
went through. But neither FoTd nor
any of his executive welcomed the
distinguished visitors. This was an-
other one of those Detroit snubs, to
which references were made by the
humilated delegates at almost every
session of the 10-day convention. This
visit to the closed shop of the Ford
Motor Co. was the last mark of atten-
tion paid to the automobile industry
by the American Federation of Labor
in its 1926 convention.

THE appeal for financial and moral
aid for the textile strikers in the

Passaic district gave the convention
temporarily a decisive working class
character. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of
New York, was imported by Thomas
F. McMahon, president of the United
Textile Workers, to rouse the jaded
delegates to a sense of their responsi-
bility. In his speech for the strikers
Dr. Wise told the convention it was
its duty to organize "from top to
bottom” the entire textile industry,
employing 750,000 men, women and
children, of whom the ranks of the
Passaic strikers, he said, were a sym-
bol. The following day the conven-
tion voted immediate aid and took up
a collection on the floor. McMahon
was not present at the convention on
either day, though he was in charge
of the U. T. W. delegation. He left
the floor work of Sara A. Conboy.
When Delegates Max S. Hayes, of the
Typographical Union, Christian M.
Madsen of the painters, James C.
Shanessy of the barbers and Joseph
N. Weber of the musicians spoke in
favor of speeding up the relief as an
emergency measure, Woll, secretary
of the resolutions committee, tried to
sidetrack the rush of sympathy and
put the convention back to sleep by
insisting the relief question was rou-
tine business.

“Your committee was acting upon
the resolutions and information that
came to the committee,” Woll said im-
patiently. "The committee was not
advised of the statements and of the
personal note sent through Delegate
Max Hayes. We are acting upon an
appeal presented by a duly accredited
international union representing these
striking textile workers and by no
other agency. What the committee
recommends is what the international
union desires.”

The personal note to which Woll
referred was given to Hayes by Al-
fred Wagenknecht, general secretary
of the Passaic Relief Committee. Sit-
ting at the same table with Mrs. Con-
boy and the other U. T. W. delegates
near the rear of the ball that fore-
noon was Ellen Dawson, secretary of
the relief committee of Passaic, her-
self one of the strikers. Mrs. Conboy
decided to speak once more, inasmuch
as Passaic had beoome a U. T. W.
•trike, through acquisition after eight
months of struggle.

of L. mission fco the U. S. S. R. was
unnecessary, unthinkable and un-
American. Green extricated himself
by making public a statement that
Eddy betrayed him in mentioning Rus-
sia in his speech. Eddy by that time
had left Detroit for New York. His
only defense came from an accidental
witness, a member of Green’s own
union, the United Mine Workers of
America, who overheard the verbal
agreement between Green and Eddy
just prior to the address. The witness
said Eddy was asked merely to avoid
discussing the recognition of the So-
viet government by the United States
government, a controversial subject
which must be avoided because it was
to come formally before the conven-
tion in the form of a resolution later.

Stronger and stronger attacks
against Eddy were subsequently made
by Green and other delegates. He was
charged by one delegate with "prosti-
tuting the privileges of the floor.”
And ultimately even the Eddy episode
came to be thought of as one more
example of the boorish manners of
open shop Detroit.

And on the eight day, as the
phrase goes in Genesis, Green deliv-
ered himself of the following charge
of moral turpitude and backwoods dis-
courtesy:

"Mr. Eddy came here the other day.
Why came he here? Someone inad-
vertently said he was Invited here.
Who invited him here? Why came
he here asking for this platform (the
oratorical inversions of structure in-
dicate the emotional pitch to which
Green had roused himself)? And
why, when he came, did he abuse the
privileges granted him, the privileges
of this floor? There seems to be
something in the atmosphere of De-
troit that causes some people to for-
get the rules of common decency and
common courtesy.”

If this account of an important
event appears in places to be some-
what satirical, is is nevertheless not ..
more satirical than the facts are bit-
terly ironic. But beyond the irony and
the ognominy and the bombast Os
those ten days that did not shake the
world is the further fact that such
tactics can not prevail much longer.
It was an American Plan convention.
Before long the rank and file worker*
w’ith a new class conscious leadership
are going to organize the trade union
business itself.

As for the impolite American Plan
employers of the rudely open shop
city of Detroit, they were glad to see
the delegates depart. And the dele-
gates were just as glad to go, Green’s
declaration notwithstanding. Their
feelings were hurt and they did not
know what to do.

A Scab’s Tragedy.
(By Art Shields, Federated Press)
"Biddle” Flanagan used to be one

of the most popular fellows in Saga-
more—before the strike against the
Buffalo & Susquehanna Coal Co. that
began a year ago. He was a motor-
man in the mines; a member of many
fraternal societies—a jolly “cut up”
and the life of a party. He had a
fund of good stories and humorous
ways that won the hearts of every-

one. *

But "Biddie” Flanagan left down
during the strike and something hap-
pened to him while he was away that
no one can understand. He came
back to Sagamore as a scab in the
B. & S. mines.

IDs popularity turned to a chunk of
Ice. His old ledge mates and fellow
workers turned their backs on him as
he passed the picket line. In the fra-
ternal societies folks shut up as he
approached. His jokes fell flat on a
silent audience.

“Biddle's” sun was set. He took
to drink. And then, the other day
swallowed a dose of poison and passed
out.

There were no union pallbearers at
his funeral.

At
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Women in Soviet Russia
By L. S. Sosnowski.

TT was Nekrasov, in his excellent
poem - “Russian Women’’ whosang about two princesses whose, entire

virtue consisted in the fact that they
followed their husbands in exile toLiberia. And how many generations
of youth grew enthusiastic out of pure
emotion and perhaps with tears forthis story of the deeds of the two
Russian women. But no one directed
at Nekrasov the reproachful question:
And were all women of that time andof that circle like these?

I want to tell about Russian women
of another time and of another sphere.My heroines do not even know thatthey are heroines.

Let us begin with the name of myheroine: She is not a princess, noWolkonskaja. A peasant woman of thegovernment of Rjasan—Anna Agap-kina. You understand: no Agapova,but simply an Agapkina. The sur-name itself reveals her low origin.For the serfs of the prince (even ifit was the enlightened and humane
prince and Decembrist, Wolkonski)ware not called Agap, but simplyAgapka. And the children were just
Agapka's children.

o t..What then is the achievement ofAnna Agapkina and what has givenher the right to public attention? Sheis the editor of a magazine, “The "Re-
surrected Wanderer."

Dear reader, have you never seena copy of this magazine? Perhapsyou have not even heard of it? That
would be unfortunate. .

. This mag-azine pursues a far-reaching programand is profusely illustrated.
Where is it published? And bywhom?
It is published In the village ofSseitovo, government Rjasan (post of-

fice of the village Boluschevy Pots-chlnski) "by a village literary circle”—so an article by the editor tells us.The aotual editor, however, is AnnaAgapkina, peasant woman of the vil-lage of Sseitovo.
She writes:
"... I often think it is the cry ofthe longing soul, the blade of strawof the remote and gloomy villagesinking into the darkness. The peopleaw yearning to come out of the dark-ness. .

In Sseitovo there are no print-shops and no typewriters. Seml-illit-
erate peasants, men and women (Vil-lage Literary Circle), hand in their
creations to the editor and the latterwrites them into the notebook during■Jeepless nights. And when the mag-
aime is ready, it is sent out, then Itwanders from village to village.Hence it is also called “The Resur-rected Wandered." On the cover one■ees a more than naive, child-llkedrawing: a girl accompanies a lad.Then follows a poem: •

“Dear friend, eacort of sleepless
nights.

. .

Grey wolves you will meet moreoften on the road.
We shall not hear your cry for help.
But do not grieve over your grue-

some fate;
In the summer, when ths work Is

done,
Then you arise to new life again.
Then a new “yvanderer" will travel

the old roads."
How the journal arose, we learn

from the article "The Resurrection”
(also by the same Agapkina).

“Like stammering children. At the
beginning we had much that was quite
disconnected and without content. In

spite of that however, we felt our-
-1 selves happy when we gathered to-

i getber and read our writings to onei another. They appeared marvelous tous, better than anything in the world,
i “On this evening we experienced a

1 esui rection; some thing inconceiv-
nb(e, new, bright arose in us. Only
few among us could find their way
in the sphere of literature. Interestburned in all faces and the hearts be-
iieath the thick husks strived to graspthis hitherto foreign activity. Our
conversations and critidlsms often ex-
tend far into the night.”

The editors of the journal treat
contributors in their own manner:

Me lack the heart to tell onyone
that his work is no good. One must
be a hard, blind being not to see the
shyness and excitement with which
the author reads his work. And ifone says to him: ‘That’s fine, keep
on writing, we will copy it all and
include it in the magazine,’then many
rejoice and are over-happy that they
too are writers. They often bring us
oddly looking shreds of paper: on one
Utile piece of paper one recognizes
with difficulty a little house or some-
thing like it. Embarrassed, with se-
cret procedure, they show me these
drawings. We have decided that in
such cases It is not necessary to re-
flect very long—everything is pasted
together, bound and given as a prem-
ium with our journal. We did not
know how to act otherwise, and we
therefore beg you comrades, to judge
our work with benevolence. It is not
easy to be active in the village to this
manner. One haa to be saUsfied with
little. It is so dark in the village

»»

We shall talk later of the magazine.
Anna Agapkina is not satisfied with
merely editing the “Resurrected
Wanderer.” ,

Besides that she also conducts a
reading room and indeed ‘according
to her own plan: “One day in the
week the reading room is given over
to the younger school children; an-
other—to the older and half-grown
children; a third—to the youth. The
other days—to the adults. Then the
Issuing of books and collective read-
ing also takes place.”

Since, all state publishing houses
are very far away and cannot be
reached, Anna Agapkina wrote her
own revolutionary fairy tales for the
small children. Since 1920 she has
ventured to publish a children’s jour-
nal together with the children.

But we must not forget that to ad-
dition, also her farm work, her fam-
ily cares weigh upon her. And the
difficulties of village life! Around her
it is dark. Half of the village con-
sists of former metropolitan waiters
whom the revolution had driven to
the village. The other half consists
of former porters and similar peo-
ple. Embittered, long unaccustomed
to the heavy farm work, longing for
tea tray and napkin, miserable, de-
graded, but nevertheless wishing for
the lost restaurant paradise—these
people have little sense for literary
endeavors.

In this henvy atmosphere, Comrade
Agapkina performs her cultural deed.
She has been a member of the party
since 1917. For some years she
breathed the Petersburg air. In the
beginning in a leather factory, then
us a street-car conductor, the famine
of 1918 drives her back to the village.
Purely political work does not Inter-,
est her. Only the cultural moment Is

able to grip her.
Just read the journal three-fourths

of which is filled by her. Here an
essay on the great significance of lit-
erature, poetry and art. There she
speaks of searching into the sphere
of her native home and its cultural
history. Anna Agapkina convinces
everybody of the necessity of collect-
ing monuments of antiquity, literary
as well as non-literary.

“Let us take for example the very
old marriage custom. The bride weeps
and wails: ‘You, my free life, my
youth, whither are you going? How
shall I live among strange people,
how shall I serve them . . These
words contain a deep meaning: In
them lies hidden the weak revolt
against the fearful slavery of the Rus-
sian woman. And when we martyrs
of the former slavery, will have died,
then will such a museum tell poster-
ity how wa lived and suffered. Fu-
ture generations will know how the
mother-in-law tortured us, how the
drunken husband gruesomely beat us.
.

. . In a word, a lot cau be written
down concerning the old life.” ,

The fate of woman occupies her
very much. Here are her thoughts
expressed to a poem:
"You slave, most unhappy of all

slaves,
For the first time you have heard

the call I . . .

You have become free, sisterl
Who could feel your hopeless fate,

late sufferings,
You could feel your hopeless fate,
Your hard woman’s fate?”
Also to her prose, Anna Agapkina

speaks with the peasant woman in
an especially tender and cordial man-
ner. With warm participation, she
gives her advice as to what Is to be
done when the family life is broken
up—she calls her to public service.
All this comee rather from the heart

than from the understanding,
i She writes the following concerning

the reading rooms and says very well:
“The mill, the reception room of the

doctor, the waiting room of the land-
-1 tog place—all these places must be
transformed into reading rooms. Life
itself creates' natural reading halls
here. Everything else only calls
forth restlessness and boredom.”

People’s health—who knows any-
thing about It in a Russian village?
Our editor devotes a special article
in her journal to the question of hy-
giene, to the necessity of learning
the life cf one’s body.

Former waiters and porters are bad
farmers. Anna Agapkina writes an
article on farming. She had taken
farming courses. And she must show
that “the cultivation of vegetables is
very lucrative and the vegetables
very nutritious. But only few of ua
possess these easily acceslble things
in sufficient quantity."

Painfully she cries out: Inability
to live and to understand the meaning
of life is manifested everywhere.

“Wo must not be shocked by the
darkness that dominates us; we must
exert ourselves to order to Illuminate
it. .

.

Anna Agapkina preaches the pro-
tection of forests, the necessity of
forest economy, the laying out of gar-
dens, the erecting of brick-kilns:

“We need not suffer want any more,
and go begging, tears in oar eyes,
for bricks for the oven, or s crumbling
chimney.”

That Is the resolution of the com-
munity meeting to a village which had
decided to baild a brick kiln after a
lecture by Comrade Agapkina.

Thus in a dark gloomy village, to a
struggle against century old ignor-
ance and the Idiocy of village life,
there works a sensitive soul, a lyrical
poetess, a young Communist peasant.
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HEY CHICAGO! 1

In Chicago, to-
night, th « Van-
guard Group of the
Young Pioneers are
celebrating. Ho 1 y
Cats—what a swell
affair! It’s called
the Red Revel and
everything Is pre-
pared by the Pio-
neers: the fun, the
food, the dancing
’n’ everything.

The fun starts at
8 p. m. and the
place is 2732 Hlrsch
Blvd.

Didya ever see
the new dance call-
ed the “Red Ram-
ble?” All the big
and little Reds will
be doing ltl Bo
sure to come over
tonight.

EXTRA
Te next Issue

of the TINY
WORKER Is a
special GRAND
RAP ID 8 issue.
The* Pioneers of
this town sent
Johnny Red a
bunch of news,
poems, stories,
and everything.
Oh, Boy waJ t
till you see It!

HEY WHAT
CITY wir.r,

HU NEXT?

I rPAMOTE j

|3X, NAttAHfl!EbMA Bbl Tbll
Ir'PAHOTHOH.nOhOMA Ebl HUE >1

A POSTER FROM RUSSIA.

Isn’t it a dandy? The line on top
reads:

“Woman Become Utsrate!”
The lines at the bottom read:
“Oh, Mama! If you were literateyou'd be able to help me!"
This Is the way the Tiny Reda In

Russia learn hnw to read and write
and they help their mothers to learn.A workers' government wants every-
body educated. Isn’t this poster abeauty? Clip It out and paste It Inone of your school booksl

Tiny Worker Win
Go to Russia!

On the ninth
birthday o f the
Russian Revolution
The TINY WORK-
ER and all Ameri-
can Tiny Worker*and Pioneers sendhappy greetings to
ah Russian Tiny
Reds. The chil-
dren of Russia are
learning, and grow-
ing healthy bodies
to become better
fighters for theworking class all
over the world.

The Young Pio-neers of America,
and all Tiny Work-
ers wil help tofight for a work-er s ’ government
here.

GREETINGS TINY
WORKERS Or

RUSSIA!
On your ninth

birthday we make
the Young Pio-neers of Russiahonorary editors of
this Issue.

We wil send cop-
ies of this Issue of
the TINV WOUK-IER to all groups
of Russian Cbll-I dren.
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rpHE following two letters were
•*- simultaneously received at an ad-
dress in Moscow, one from Smolensk,
tie other from Novgorod. They read
aa follows: ,

Letter No. 1.
Dear Alexander :

1 am writing this letter to yon to
avoid a personal and painful explana-
tion. It may be cowardly on my part,
but this will be the last act of cow-
ardliness you shall have a chance to
blame me for. I have decided to part
ways with you. I will not return to
what we euphemistically termed our
home. Please do not think that my
affection for you has decreased. lam
fonder of you than ever; in fact, after
two years of sharing our lives I ap-
preciate your qualities with a clear
and* frank understanding. If it hs
any comfort to you, I will say that I
like you very much, Alexander. And
please don't think that I am going
away from you with a light heart. It
simply could not go on any longer.
I think we were misstated from the
very start
~

Was It practical considerations that
drew me to you originally, as you
seemed to have Intimated more than
once? In honesty, I cannot say that.
It is true that I was destitute, despair-
ing, unable to earn a living. I was
not alone in this plight. There were
hundreds of thousands of ns starving,
physically and spiritually, in those
ominous years. Collective suffering
was easier to bear, no matter what
you may say about the absence of
collectivist feelings on my part. No,
it was not the case of an “offspring of
the bourgeoisie" clinging to a “power-
ful commissar.” It was not as simple
as that, believe me. I wish I were as
simple as the inanity of your com-
rades-in-thought presumes us to be.
No, it was something strong and beau-
tiful, something that made me dizzy.
It was your strength, that masterful
assurance with which you and your
like bestrode the conquered and half-
devastated but by no means pacified
territory. That was your Irresistible
attraction In my eyes. Tou have been
blaming me for having romantic ideas.
Yes, 1 was brought up to seek ro-
mance in life. Romance, hi my imag-
ination, was never disassociated from
a hero, a man. Here you came, fear-
less, heedless, seemingly Impervious
to pain or pleasure, a god of revenge,
a furious spirit of the revolution, an
elemental force that wrecks havoc on
peoples and lands, rushing to its desti-
nation which may not be known to any
living man. I, a daughter of the class
that was crushed under your feet, saw
a fierce beauty In your onward march.
I was captivated by you the very first
day you appeared In our town, tho our
meeting took place much later. Do
you member that day when you rode
into the mein street of the town at
the head of your Red cavalry divi-
sion? You seemed to be towering
above the rest of your comrades, you
made a sweeping gesture embracing
the whole town, and I was thrilled
by the metallic sound of your voice
when ypu warned the crowds of In-
habitants that acts of resistance would
be suppressed with all the austerity
of revolutionary law. It seemed to
me that one of the legendary bogatyri
had resurrected an Qya Marometz in
a mail coat on a fiery horse, trampling
over our land. Did not your starred
helmet resemble that of our legendary
heroes? 1

The very manner In which you took
my love was a source of delight for
me. Where the well-bred men of our,
class would have spent weeks in con-
versing, alluding, approaching, flirt
tng, wooing, proposing, you smashed
right thru, baardike: “Do you Hke
me? Do you want to marry me? All
right.” I saw In this a manifestation
of superhuman strength. I was sen-
timental enough to say to myself that
a class whoso representatives were
able to go after a thing they desired
In such a Afreet and supremely frank
manner was dsstlned to rule the
earth. Yon see, Sasha, I was not al-
ways "hedged In within the walls of
bourgeois psychology," aa you often
said. Why, I was worshipping at the

> shrine of the class that produced a
man like yon.

Have I become disappointed In you?
I cannot say that Here I am ap-
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TWO LETTERS—A Story - By Moissaye J. Olgin
preaching the most difficult part of
my task because there are things you
will never be able to understand.
"Subtleties” you called them disdain-
fully. Yes, dear, your freedom from
subtleties made my life with you In-
tolerable. What Is there In clean
hands? I know you recognize the
ddeta of hygiene; after long maneuver-
ing I succeeded in making you wash
your hands before a meal. That was
hygiene; but I never could persuade
you to wash your hands before going
to bed. "Why, I Just washed them
before supper,” you used to say in
frank amazement, refusing to be
caught tu the meshes of what you
called “bourgeois squeamishness.”
You were right from your standpoint.
But this trifle was only a symbol. You
didn’t understand the finer things in
life. Whatever was beyond your he-

to u higher level of Intelligence, to the
realization of a oommon spiritual goal.

I see a sardonic smile playing on
your lips as you read these last sen-
tences. In my opinion, it is a amlle
of Ignorance. Dear friend, you are ig
norant and conceited, tho you have
read many books on sociology and
economics, and tho you never take a
step without the decision of the higher
bodies. You are ignorant of the
higher things in life, and yon have not
humility enough to acknowledge this
very obvious truth.

The absence of humility
, . . This

is perhaps the key to the understand-
ing of our discord. You were tramp-
ling over a field it took generations to
cultivate. You destroyed in gay spir-
its, you tried to build with sheer reck-
lessness. I could not stand the way
you were unconcerned. “Nothing like

roism, you rejected point-blank. How
often and how persistently did I try
to persuade you that your inability to
appreciate the symbolist poets does
not make them Imbeciles or madmen.
You scoffed at those highly refined,
almost ethereal emotions which, in my
udgment, are the highest achieve-

ments of human spiritual culture. It
wpuld not have hurt me so much If
you understood what you rejected;
that would have meant meeting me
on the same level. What was exas-
perating was Your repudiation of just
those things which were beyond yon;
ooncepUou. Talking to you in this
field was like talking to a deaf-mute.

As time peeeed your very fearless-
ness began to be a drag upon me. I
realised that you were carefree be-
cause you did not know many things.
Let me he frank; I hated your aeK-
confidenee. Life was too straight in
your conception. I never could recon

- uile myself to the (set that one drew
bis wisdow, his absolute and final
guidance from one or two books. Why,
those books became catechisms to
you. You mocked ut my “religious
fantasies," but was it not religious
fanaticism to take a couple of books
written by mortal men as the final
gaspelf

You see, I could never talk freely to
yon. You magnificently waved away
everything that did not fit into your
scheme of thought or Ufo. I there-
fore had little chance to make myself
clear. You see, I find truth dispersed
everywhere. History, to me, begins
not from a certain revolutionary date,
lAit from times Immemorial. Human-
ity, In my Judgment, Is not the work-
ing class come to power, but all men
and women groping thru generations

trying,” was your beloved expression.
“We learn by our mistakes.” Yon
almost made a fetich of mistakes. You
expended colossal ‘quantities of energy
without equivalent returns. Even this
waste was sublimated to the state of
a virtue. You referred to the “inex-
haustible energy of the working
class.” To me it was puerile, super-
cilious arrogance.

It would not have mattered had you
kept your social affairs beyond the
confines of the home. I would have
made it mjr business to inquire as lit-
tle as possible about your activities
In your party, in your office, in your
department, had. you been willing to
create something Hke the privacy of
a home. There must be a line of de-
marcation draws between social and
private affairs. I wanted” a home, a
beautiful atmosphere, a nest full of
loveliness, untouched by the hideous
apparitions of the bigger events out-
side. You. refused. You smashed
thru the privacy of ear borne as a
horse would send thru the rarest
flower beds. You were so filled to
overflowing with your social activities
that you spilt them everywhere, you
flooded with them my house, oar
house, you spouted them at our meals,
you took them with you Into our bed.
There was no escaping them. There
was as ether Sasha outside of his
work.

I know you will not understand
To you and yours absorption in public
affairs may even be a virtue. But
here Is sac little fl istrad on; our
evenings at the tWi. r. Instead of
enjoying the beauty of the acting, In-
stead of allowing (he aesthetic expe-
rience to enrapture the soul. Instead
of allowing yuanelf to be stooped In

the waters of pure sensuous enjoy-
ment which at the same time is of
the highest spiritual quajjty, you sat
like a censor called to judge the eo-
■cial content of the plot Whenever tho
play ill-fitted your sociological concep-
tions you cursed under your breath.
It was not "proletarian” enough for
you. May I divulge a secret now?
Theater-going with ydh was a source
of continuous irritation. I have never
spent one evening at your Bide with-
out pain.

What was more trying. I could not
complain. You would not allow what
you called “scenes." You over-
whelmed me with good humor, with
words of endearment, as R I were a
child. You made up your ndnd ones
and for all that my objections were
emanating from an inferior order of
intelligence. You hardly ’.otlced my
pain. 1 don’t blame you: public life
absorbed all your faculties and atten-
tion.

There was something else. You
never craved tor beauty in your Im-
mediate environment. You could af-
ford to have beautiful, artistic things
in your rooms. We must surround
ourselves with objeots of beauty; we
must let them influence us consciously
and subconsciously, If we want to re-
tain the freshness of our souls. You,
in your position, could have had beau-
tiful fabrics, inspiring paintings, a
hundred and one lovely objects which
R is a joy to behold or touch. You
Insisted on making our home as dull
and commonplace as that of any day
laborer. You called this simplicity.

Ilt was hideous, Sasha, hideous!
It would not have been so humillat-

) ing had I not known that tor the pub-
lic, for the “proletariat,” you do cher-
ish the ideas of beauty. It took my
treath away to hear you discuss with
Solovyov all the details of decorating
the dub. Confound it, you had in-
ventiveness, you exhibited extraordi-
nary sensitiveness to oolor schemes
and artistic effects. You gave your-
self to your dub; you refused to give
one-hundredth of your attention to
the building up of our own home, our
little private world.

I am humiliated, Sasha, humiliated
beyond words. I am fond of you. I
like to hear your gay laughter. I lore
to watch 'yonr white teeth glistering
under lips parted in a smile. But 1
feel a peculiar estrangement which
grows with time. 1 will caafoss, I
have met some of my own standing.
In contact with them, 1 realize more
than ever what strangers we are, you
and I. It took me a long time to de-
cide on this step. It hurt me to know
that you did not even notice my suffer-
ings and despair. You lived serenely
in a world away from my own. I do
net believe you will miss mo much.
After all, 1 am only an “offspring of
the bourgeoisie.”

Be happy, Alexander, and If yon can,
retain a thankful memory of the
things I have tried *to give to yon. Bo
shall L

Good-bye. Yours,
Marla.

(Letter No. S will appear next week.)

TO A PIONEER
See. child . .). ?

sweet, brave little one,
—that valley there
where the men end the women,
the lads and girls,
move hart£ In hand, looking forward
and above?

And every while another fade
as they march up the slopes of the

mountain;
and see, child of mine,
how the flag it thrown
from thin eager hands to hands
more powerful and young?
—how the flag la alowly relayed
to the summit?

Ge then, my little comrade,
Inte the struggle,
for you are one of ut;
you are young blood
to sflr and hearten the falling ones.

We have need of you, Pioneer,
My brave Pioneer kid I

—OSCAR RYAN.
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Intellectual Vagabondage, By Floyd
Dell. Doran, New York. SI.OO

TMX)YD DELL is in a state of in-
cipient artorio-acleroais of the spir-

it. His book, “Intelectual Vagabond-
age,” subtitled An Apology for the In-
telligentsia, Contains no hint that its
author was not so long ago the
world's gayest and sauciest Bolshevik.

In the old Masses-Liberator days
Floyd Dell used to show us how to be
happy tho revolutionary. He was the
liveliest, most sensitive, the most read-
able critic of his day. His criticisms
used to move and exhilirate as tho
they were so many poems. And come
to think of it, they practically were
Poems. The best criticism is always
essentially poetry. But the author
of "Intellectual Vagabondage” is
scarecely apt to write very poetic cri- ’
tioism. He is too old in spirit.

But if his revolutionary nerve is
gone, the literary scholarship, the es-
thetic insight, the social sense are
there as of yore. These qualities
hare made "Intailactual Vagabondage”
worth reading despite the weariness
of tone and tepidness of tlhot that
characterize the latter part of the
book. The first part, entitled "Litera-
ture and the Machine Age” Is swell.
It Is literary history of the sort yod
don't And in the textbooks. It aims
not merely to recount what the fam-
ous figures at modern literature have
written, hut to explain why they have
written as they have. And that means
considering such matters as the li-
terary influence of the reading pub-
lic; wiiy writers are important when
they express what that reading pub-
lic conjcionsiy or subconsciously feels
and desires; and how eoonomic con-
ditions and great socio-economic cata-
clysms like revolutions and ware de-
termine what the reading public and
tta chosen writers do feel and desire.
“Literature and the Machine Age" is
incisive, lucid aud stimulating. It is
well worth reading.

Bart Two of "Intellectual Vagabond-
age” has something of these qualities
of Part One. It purport* to be "A
Spiritual Autobiography of My Own
Generation in its Literary and Social
Aspects.” And its comments on cer-
tain literary trends of our time are
illuminating. It is particularly ef-
fective when Dell strips She fctfiltar-
tsa esthetes, the IvoryTowwrites, the
Janes Joyciaas of their pretentious
•ad fine-span tatoHectnal manti» t re-
reading them in all their fragile sad
Pathetic nakedness.

Bat all too often one catches the
fiJoomy overtones in the voice of thenew and "mature” Floyd Dell. And
while he throws his bright light on
proseat literary currents, a stray
beam flashing back now and then in
nsflecUon reveals him ensconood high
and dry on the safe and ooinfortable
tack of bourgeois conformity.

And yet. If the tale he telte of it*
intelectual experiences is sound. It
Is not so hard to understand why as
* whole bis generation has admittedly
been a failure, and why Floyd Dell
himself stands where h* does. His
“vapabonds” wore a weak and self-
eentered tribe of romanticists, tn-
•ajibly bookish. Life for them seems
to have been a mere succession of
Btorery fetishes. They worshipped
at tea feet of many idols tho they

ned stop for long before any
single on* of them. Or, to vary the
metaphor, Che long sinuous trail
they took seems to have been strewn
with volumes, so many stepping
■tones along which without soiling
their toe* the Vsgs flitted" and hopped
te wisdom and bestseilerttes: Verne,
Ingereoll, Omar Khayyam, Ibsen, Bel-
lamy. Karl Marx, Carpenter. Max
Stirnor, Kipling, Walt Whitman.George lfoore, Henry Jamee and, in-
evitably, Well* and Bhaw.

Naturally, like true vagabonds, they
paused along the way now and then
for an hour or two of dalliance--eom,
of them even ovangoHcnlly took the
trouble to expound for the benefit oi
the ladle* the true feminist gospel A
few “rallied around tho scab-box” eag-
er Jo tally up the ballots that would
vote dear, swollen old capitalism oat
of existence.

But what impresses this reviewer
most Is this fact that books seem to
have been so decidedly the most im-
I>ort«nt factor in the intellectual
growth of Dell’s literary generation.
Books are important, of course. But
profound understanding belongs only
to them who can assimilate the les-
sons of life as well as the wisdom of
the printed page.

To us of that still younger genera-
tion which was in its adolescence dur-
ing the war and Russian revolution
Imoks did not mean so much. Life was
our Great Mentor. Shaw, Wells, Omar
Khayyam, and the rest—like Floyd
Dell we discovered them too. But
they provided the dessert not the
meat of our intellectual nourishment.
Mr. Britling wasn’t a tithe, as inter-
esting to us as say Lloyd George or
Karl Liebknecht. “Fannie’s First
Play” could scarcely hold our atten-
tion as well as the little mass play
staged in and around Smolny Insti-
tute, Petrograd, by the Russian Com-
munist Players headed by the great
impressarios, Lenin and Trotsky.
And a jug of wine and she beside me
in the wilderness seemed very mild
stuff with the boom almost In our
very ears of Big Bertha dropping
shells into Paris from placements sev-
enty-five miles away. The eternal
drama on the world-stage had mount-
'd to stupendous climax showing hu-
manity doubled up in vital tragic
agony—fihe birth-pangs, we hoped of
a new age. In the circumstances
“Bookes for to reade” could not much
“delighte” us.

It never occurred to us to become
vagabonds, intellectualor otherwise.
We couldn’t run away from the echoes
of Europe’s guns. And we certainly
did not want to flee the inspiring
strains that came floating out of Red

Russia —Young Russia Hail Victori-
ous! The first great conquest of the
world’s dispossessed, the first govern-
ment in history to fall from the hands
of the insanely selfish, Mighty Ones
into those of hard-fisted, keen-eyed
idealists, Russia was then, as it still
is, a source of inspiration to us who
saw in the working class the great
instrument of destiny to break down
the old eoonomic order and build the
world anew.

But to the Intellectual Vagabonds
the Russian revolution was a disap-
pointment apparently because It fail-
ed to convert by some Red Magic
the wreck of old Russia into a house
for Men Like Gods. The revolution
has; in fact, made a fetish of the
Vagabonds' bugaboo, Duty. As Floyd
Dell sees it, they failed as artists be-
cause they were derelict to their duty
“to explain life in terms of the arts
so as to make living more compre-
hensible and more enjoyable in its
widest sense.” Failing in this artist-
ic duty, it is no wonder that they
suddered at the prospect of infinitely
more arduous revolutionary duties.

The world way gave the Intellectual
Vagabonds intellectual shell-shock.
Their Hberal-radical movement, Del
further points out, is bankrupt His
literary generation—himself included,
I take it—'has left a record of “mere
pain chagrin, disgust, cynicism, de-
feat and failure.” This from the same
IGoyd Dell who used to cavort so
gracefully, so brightly, so world-hope-
fully, in the columns of the old Mass-
es and Liberator. Isn’t it positively
pathetic?

Yet he is not entirely without hope
now. There is still the younger ge-
neration bo be heard from. It may

over “the shattered social poli-
tical and economic ideals" Inherited

Troih the Vagabonds. These up and
coming youngsters may remake the
world by beginning “to formulate and
erect into socially accepted conven-
tions and where possible into law*
some healthy modern ideals of mas-
rlage, divorce and the relations of th*
sexes.” My gosh! Won’t that b*
grand? Wot a vision!
‘lt may not be difficult for them,"

he goes on, referring to the rising
generation of artists, “to find the poli-
tical terms upon which they can ao-
cept, serve, and use a machine civil-
ization.” Join the Republican Party
and the Author’s Club, I suppose. If
not, then what?

Once Floyd Dell hhnseflf made th*
discovery that only in and thru the
revolutionary labor movement 1* It
possible to “accept, serve, and use a
machine civilization.” That discov-
ery seems to mean little to him now.
It does not occur to him that some,
at least, of the rising generation of
intellectuals and artists, as well a*
workers, win ma ky that same dis-
covery, as he himself made it; as
the youthful Shaw made it fifty year*
ago, as old Bishop Brown made it
only yesterday; as John Reed mad*
it; as Lenin made it; as Mike Gold.
Albert Weisbord and unnumbered mil-
lions the world over have made it.

That discovery means courage,
power and insight for the artist. Out
of touch with the vital social and eoo-
nomic currents, the artist’s work is
apt to be tenuous, timid, ephemeral.
Floyd Dell’s own writing exemplify the
point. His criticisms, conceived la
catalytic contact with the revolution-
ary movement, will live. Who win
read his novels twenty year* from
now?

S. 6. Adamson.

Cartoons in the Soviet Union Press
__

The Modern Statue of Liberty0p,,,,, m HiCeHeße

,
—— l. 11... 11... ...

The Famoue Genovs Orchestra Playing the Pepotar Tun* ‘‘Disarmament” \

0, THt British btrikr.

On th# first (from left) picture William Green of the American Federation iTa .

as Labor and Stanley Baldwin, Brltlah prime minister, nro certain thafi ffl.
American labor will not auppert the British striker* On the second plotn* eanS^w
they know different and feel accordingly j
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